
80th GENERAT, ASSEMBLY

REGULAA SESSJON

MAY 22, 1978

l . PRCSIDENT :

The hour of one o'clock having arrived, the Senate

3. will please come to order. Prayer will be by Reverend

4. Andrew Mccoy of the True Church House of Prayer of

5. Alton. Illinoisw' Will our guests in the galleries please

6. rise.

REVEREND McCOY:

8. (Prayer by Reverend Mccoy)

9 PRESIDENT:

10.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14 senator Johns.

l5. SENATOR JOHNS:

16. Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Journàl

17 just read by the Secretary be approved unless

lg some Senator has additions or corrections to offer.

ya PRESIDENT:

20 You've heard the motion. Is there any discussion?

21 If not, all those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

22 The Ayes have it. The Journal is approved. Senator

Johns.23
.

SENATOR JOHNS:24.

Mr. President, I move that readipg and approval of the25
.

Journals of Wednesday, May the l7*h and Thursday, May the26
.

18th, in the year 1978 be postponed pending ar*ival of Ehe27
.

printed Journals.28
.

PRESIDENT:29
.

Youdve heard the motion by Senator Johns. Is there any30
.

discussion? If not: all those in favor signify by saying3l
.

Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have'vit. So ordered. Message from the32
.

House.33
.

Reading of the Journal.

Tuesday, May the 16th, 1978.



SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien: Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

4. Senate that the House of Representatives have passed bills

5 with the following titles in the passage of which I am

asked.o.instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Bills 101, 1803, 2084, 2529, 2575:

2598, 2599, and 3375.8
. .

PRESIDENT:9
. .

Resolutions.l0
.

. . SECRETARY:ll
.

Senate Resolution 387 offered by Senator Mitchler.12
.

It's congratulatory.
l3.

PRESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. House Bills, lst reading.

SECRETARY:l6
.

House Bill 2793, Senate Sponsor is Senator Rupp.l7.
House Bill 2945, Senate Sponsor is Senator Bruce.

l8.
House Bill 2947. Senate Sponsor is Senator Leonard.l9.
House Bill 3111, Senator Guidice.

20.
* House Bill 3203, Senator Savickas.
21.

House Bill 3281, Senator Rupp.
22.

House Bill 2925, Senator Bermnn.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24.

Rules Committee. For what purpose doœ Senator Davidson
2b.

arise?
26.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
27.

Yes, Mr. President. I rise to ask permission to discharge
28.

Rules Commission..acommittee and place House Bill 2486
29.

on the Order of 2nd reading. This is a conflict in the Statute
30.

on inheritance tax. We've spoke to you and Senator Rock and
3l.

Senator Shapiro and the State Treasurer requested this this
32.

morning. I'd ask leave...
33.

PRESIDENT:

2.
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3.

4.

Senator Davidson has moved
on Rules from further consideration of House Bill 2486 and

then have the bill brought to the Order of lst reading

so it may be read a first time. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

to discharge

6.

7.

:.
Is there any discussion? If not,

9. motion signify by saying Aye. opposed. The Ayes have it.

d'il harged. Resolutions.The committee is c
ll. .

SECRETARY:
Senate Resolution 388 offered by Senator Ozinga ahd

the wrong procedure,Wel l '' I'ml..I just think this' is

frankly.

PRESIDENT:
all those in savor of the

l4.

l5.
It's congrakulatory.

l6. .
PRESIDENT:

others. It's congratulatory.
Senate Resolution 389 offered by Senator Berning.

Consent Calendar. Por What purpose does'lsenator Davidson

l8.

l9.

2O.

2l.

arise?

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
Mr. President, apparently there was some misunderstanding

in relation to 2486. Till we get it cleared up# I'd move

22. to reirefer it to the Rules Committee.
23.

PRESIDENT:
24. Heard the motion by Senator Davidson to re-refer House

25. Bill 2486 to the Comcittee on Rules. All those in favor signify

26. by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. So ordered.

Resolutions.

SECRETARY:
28.

29.
Senate

30.
It's congratulatory.

3l.
PRESIDENT:

32. Consent Calendar. For what purpose does Senator Bowers ariee?

33.

Resolution 390 offered by Senator Nimrod.

the Committee
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l : ' :' ' '

1. SENATOR BOWERS:

2. Thank you, Mr. President. senator Coffey and I would like

3. leave of the Body that I r*place his name on Senate Bill

4. 1187 as the first principal sponsor.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Youfve heard the requesk. Is leave granted?
' k d May I have the attention of the m'embership,Leave ùs :r nte .

g please. Any memhor having a bill on 3rd reading and wishing

9 to bring it bact.to the order of 2nd for purpose of amendment,

*:lease notify tAe Secretary. We also would like you to
indicate whether yoo have ta bill on the Qrder of 2nd reading11

..

and wish to advance it to 3rd reading, if it cah be classifiedl1
.

as a noncontroversial item. If...if the amendment or the13
.

fact of moving it to 3rd reading could be classified as non-14
.

controversial, please notify the Secretary. And pleasel5
.

provide the same information as to those bills you are bringingl6
.

back to the Order of 2nd reading. Senate Bills: 2nd reading.
l7.

Senate Bill 250, Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch, for what
l8.

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you. Thank you, Mr. President. I think what we need
2l.

to do in order to save time because this is the last week for
22.

Senate Bills in the Senate is to call the series of...of mental
23.

health bills, get the committee amendments placed on and agree
24.

to bring them back tomorrow for others who may have additional

amendments to offer. I know éhat there are some that have been
26.

mentioned to us already and as a matter of fact/. we have
27.

one on one of the bills.c So, if...if it's agreeable with the
28. .'

Senate, Senator Daley and I would like to get al1 of these bills
29.

moved with their committee amendments today and we specifically
30.

agree that they will be brought back to 2nd reading #or
3l.

any additional amendments which others might want to offer
32.

tomorrow.
33.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Qs that procedure agreeable to the mmmhership? Senator

) Ozinga.

4 SENATOR OZINGA:

5. Mr. President, I can agree to that except one thing, there

6 are some of these agreed to amendments by committee and I have

7 one on there that is not agreed to, I admit. But with the

a same token, if it's okay with me to bring this to 2nd, to

put on the amendments that are in the Judiciary Committee and9
.

the other committee. But there are also some of these that arel0
.

so called agreed to that may be a little controversial.ll
.

Now, 1...1 don't want to slow up the proceediqgs. Let her12
.

put all of the amendments on she wants with the understandingl3
. .

that it is brought right back to 2nd reading for argument onl4
.

some of these so called agreed amendments.l5
.

PRESIDENT:l6
.

Senator, are you asking another opportunity to debate thel7
.

amendments that will be offered?l8
.

SENATOR OZINGA:l9
.

Yes.
20.

PRESIDENT:

Well, then there is objection. 1...1 think that has...22
. .

you have too..your comments have to be translated into2
3.

an objection and we either should debate the amendments and24
.

adopt them or reject them. Senator Netsch.2b
.

SENATOR NETSCH:
26.

I didn't mean to suggest, Senator Ozinga, that they were

-- -necessarily unanimously agreed upon amendments, but they a1l
28.

are amendments which were the recommendations of the
29.

joint House-senate Committee which Senator Daley chairedr and
30.

all of them were adopted in Judiciary I Committee at the time
3l.

of those hearings. They are comhittee amendments and of course,
32. .

youîre free to argue any of them while they are being offered.
33.
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1...1 only meant to say that they were, in fact, committee

amendments and they would autonatically be offered as soon

as the bills wexe called and that's whak we kould like to do

to get them on if they prevail today.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Qzinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:
'hese...these pmendments were puk

desks this morning. As I look around, there are

third of the seats lhak are empty. Now, I'm sure.e.llm just

looking at one real quick like...agreed they qot out of

committee, Judiciary. And I think Senator Daley and I agree

on most of them. However, I'm just real quick like take

a look at number 44 which is the advocaey khing. I'm sure

that when some of these members come in here after awhile,

5. and they take a second look. theybre going to want to argue

this thing and that's why say, 1...1 don't care if she

wants to put khem a1l on 2nd readinq: but then theylll

al1 have to come back and argue some of these again tomorrow.

I think we're jusk as well off to wait until they've
had a chance, at least, today to read them. My amendment

is nothing more than just a condonation by the superintendents
to issue a conditional and it will be argumented because the

23. department don't like the responsibility.
24.

PRESIDENT:
2b.

Senator Daley.
26.

SENATOR DALEY:
27. Mr. President and fellow Senators. thought a betker

28. proeedure would be if anyone is objecting to any amendment

29. that goes on, I think they can use the process tomorrow

3û. for an amendment and if you would Want to do kbat...do it that

3l. wayz Senator. You could prepare an amendment to: once we bring it

32. back to 2nd reading, to take care of any problem that you see fit.

33.

at leask a

on the memberlé
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If you want to strike the amendment that went on, or

2. the Illinois Psychiatric Society has kwentyoa.forty

3. amendments coming on, so...

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Ozinga.

6. SENATOR OZINGA:

7 This...this is exactly my point. Itls perfectly all right.

8 I don't want to belabor the thing. The only thing that I want to

9 say is that be pregared because there could be an awful 1ot

of these objections coming through. Now, my amendment,l0.

I don't even know where it comes, but I do know thatll
.

it's going to be objection on the basis that theylve alreadyl2
.

told me they don't want that responsibilily.

So, it's up to you. I don't care. If...l4.
PRESIDENT:l5

.

Well,.'..l6
.

SENATOR OZINGA:

.. adoing it the way Rich says is perfectly okay, too.l8.
PRESIDENT:l9

.

Well, Senator Daley has suggested that anyone wanting
20.

to contest any of the amendments that go on, would either have to
2l.

do it now or tomorrow would have to offer another amendment
22. .

and to in effect, remove it.
23.

SENATOR OZINGA:
24.

All right. Well, what did you say? The...the answer to that is
2b.

then-r will put my amendment on too, and they can knock it off
26. .

if they want tomorrow.
27.

PRESIDENT:
2:.

Is your amendment a committee amendment?
29. .

SENATOR OZINGA:
30.

No, a committee of one.
3l.
' PRESIDENT:
32.

A committee of ode. It...it appears that these bills fall into
33.



the category of at least somewhat controversial and 'therefore,

2. I would suggest thàt we wait until later in the day to take

). up this paekage. Senate Bill 1187, Senator Bowers.

4 Senator Bowers.

SENATOR BOWERS:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. I have an amendment on the

7 Seeretary's Desk that will, in effect, remove everythipg

g that's in thià bill at the present time and then it will become,

I think, a merely bill and the bill will, at that point,9
. .

ermA' t the county V ard to make appointments in a localpl 0 
.

water district. The appoine ent power presentlyl l 
. .

is in the circuit court and it' s unconstitutional.l 2 
.

And I would move the adoption of Amendment No. to Senatel 3 
.

Bill ll8 7 .l 4 
.

PRESIDENT:15 
.

The Secretary will read. . oplease read Senate Bill . . . 1187l 6 
.

a second time.

SECRETARY : !l 8 
. I

Senate Bill 1187 .l 9 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)2 0 
.

2nd reading of the bill . No comml' ttee M endments .
2 l .

PRESIDENT:

M y amendments f rom the Floor?

SECRETARY :2 
4 .

M endment No . l of f ered by Senator Bowers .
2 5 .

PRESIDENT:
2 6 .

Senator Bowers .
2 7 .

SENATOR BOR RS :
2 8 .

Againp . . .
2 9 .

PRESIDENT :
30 .

Would you explain the amendment brief ly?
3 l .

SENATOR BOWERS :
3 2 .

Again, Mr . President, this amendment strikes everything
3 3 .

8



after the enacting clause and as amended/ khe bill would

2. provide khat in'local water districts, the appointive

). power is removed from the circuit couft, which is now

unconstitutional and placed in the president of the county
* *

5 board. I would move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:6
.

Is there any discdàsion? If not: Senator Bowers moves7
.
. 

* . .
' 

the adoption oz Amendment qp. z. Azz those in favor signify8 
. 

.

* by sayiMg Aye. Ofposed. The Ayes have it. The amendment9 
r . . .

is adoptpd. 'Any 'furthqç aiendments?l0. . -.
. 

+

SECRETARY: '
1l* .* . ;

No further amendments.
12. .

PRESIDENTZl3.
3rd reading. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

l4. .
SENATOR ROCK:

l5.
Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l6.
Senate. Senator Shapiror if I can have your attention.

l7.
I might suggest: Mr. Presfdent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l8.
Senate, due to the inclement weather, it appears that a nnmher

l9.
of our colleagues have not yet arrived and I'm also informed

20.
rather reliably, that the Appropriations Chairman andu

Minority Spokesman would like to be afforded the opportunity

to qet together and hopefully we can handle with dispatch,
23. .

the appropriation bills on 2nd reading. So4 for that purpose,
2 4 . .*

for those two purposes, Mr. President. I would move that
2b.

the Senate stand inrrecess until the hour of 3:00 oêclock.
26.

PRESIDENT:

Youdve heard the motion by Senator Rock. Those in favor.
28. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The Senate s'tands in recess until
29.

the hour of 3:00 o'cloek.
30.

Recess
31.

After Recess
32.

PRESIDENT:

9



The Senate will please come to order. Resolùtions.

SECRETARY:' senate Resolution 391 offered by Senator Graham

and Senate Joint Resolution .90 offered by Senator Roe.

PRESIDENT:Executive. For what purpose does Senakor Vadalabene arise?

SENATQR VADALAAENE:Yes, I would like to have leave, if you have time, in

regard to some legislatione that came from the Motor Vehicle

Laws Commission in naming some of the sponsors as vicè-

chairman of that eommission. These are House Bills that

came over to the Senake. Could I have leave?

PRESIDENT:Would you repea: the request, Senator?

SENATOR VADALANENE:Yes, would like to name some..wsenate s/onsors of
some of these House Bills that came out of the Motor Vehicie

Laws Commission.

You want to...you want

simply give the

leave to

information

name the
to the Seeretary as to...

2O.
Would you
SENATOR VADALABENE: leave and do ik on the Floor

22.

t3.
of

24. Paeszosxz:
25.

Don't you have

the Senate?

to do it.e.have

These are
26. SENATOR VADALARENE:

In the Senate. Yes.

2B. PRESIDENT:
29.

You simply inform the Secretark of the sponsoe.s name and

3Q.
the bill will be read in with that sponsor listed.

3l. SENATOR VADALABENE:

32.

I think there's already been a sponsor designated and I want

33.
10

House Bills that are..

PRESIDENT: Sponsors?



,1&

%Q y (*$ , z
'y($
1. to...

j PRESIDENT:

) Oh# ahd has the sponsor designated agreed to be removëd?

SENATOR VADALANENE:4
.

Yes, bedausd I Ehink I'm khe sponsor on most of them.5
. .

PRESIDENT:6
.

Pine. Well, as long...as long as the sponsor agrees,7
.

that is permissible. Would you read the nt-hers of the bills8
.

+
and indicate who is to sponsor them.9 

. . .

SENATOR VADALARENE:l0
. *

Okay, on House Bill 19Q7, it will Vadalabene and Coffey.ll
. .

On House Bill 2778 ik will be Davidson and Leonard.l2
.

And on House Bill 2863 it will be Weaver and Leonard.
13.

I'm sorry, scratch that. scratch that last one. On House

Bill 2869 it will be Weaver and Leonard. On House Bill

3131, Vadalabene and Coffey and House Bill 3133,
l6.

Davidson and Vadalabene.l7.
PRESIDENT:

l8.
You have heard the list of suggested sponsors. Is leavel9.

granted to have those names read listed as the sponsors2
0.

of bills indicated? Leave is granted. On the Order of
2l. '

Senate Bills, 2nd reading, Senate Bill 250. Senator
22.

Netsch. Read the bill.
23.

SECRSTARY:
24. .

Senate Bill 250.
25.

(Secretary reads tikle of'.bill)
26. '

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on...there was a request
27.

for a fiscal note on this bill. That request has been answered.
28.

The CommA'ttee on Judiciary I offers five amendments.
29. ,

PRESIDENT:
3Q.

Senator Netsch.
3l.

SENATOR NETSCH:
32.

Thank you, Mr. President. I would repeat again that in order
33.
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2.

to save time, because time is pressing in on us4 what we want

to do today, what we woul; like to do today with respect to the
mental health packa' gee is to put on the committee amendments.

I â Those are the ameaaments that camo o' ut of the recommendaEions

initially of the special joint House-senate Committee and

6 then subsequentby were heard and adopted and recommended by

Judiciary I at the heaxfngs held before that committee.
16 is our intention, then, 

.simply to get the committee amendments8.

on so that everyone has the basic bills before them and9
.

we will then hring the bills back tomorrow for any additionall0
. . .

amendments.' And at that point' then, you will have the basicll
. 

e

bills before you. For example: Amendment No. l to s+nate12
.

250 is a complete recasting of the entire bill. I don't meanl
3.

that it changes all that much, but it is, in .fact, a new14
. .

bill. It will then be avaflable and ado/ted and anyl5
.

additional amendments could be attune to it. So, thatl6.
is, again, our purpose and with that in mind, would

17.
move vthe adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 250.

l8.
This is the large amendment that you have before you.

l9.
It is a...the entire bill. It doesn't mean that it changed

20.
everythinq that was in the original bill, but there were

enough changes that we rewrote it in order that everyone coùld
22.

have the entire substance before them. In Amendment No. 1,
23.

there were several significant changes made from the bill as it
24.

was introduced and most of these changes reflect and were
25.

responsive to the comments and recommendations and objections of the26
.

Departnent of Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities.
27.

To some extent also, to the suggestions that were made by those
28.

representing the Illinois Psychiatric Association and other
29.

groups that appeared before us for a lonq period of time. I
30.

think perhaps if I might...you have in front of you, by the way,
3l.

in your folders, a list of the ten major changes that are reflected
32.

in this amendment. I might just call attention to a couple of them
33.

12
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because they

delete

were particularly important.
the overt act requirement. That was strongly requested

and that, in faetr

involuntary

as some others

th+ skandard for
by the department as well

has been deleted,
commission is the same as it is in the present law.

We also considerayly restricted the amount of..oor actually

5. I should put it the Sther way around, we considerably
expanded the amount of clinical diseretion that was available.

8.
Vor example, with respect to the use of restraints, that was a

9.
point again about which considerable testimony was heard and

- 
0 . -j we did respond to thaY crijcism q! the original proposal.

L 
' 

' ' ' '

1. We also left ouk entirely tbe requirement that transfers,

k2.
discharqes and Mo forth be reviewed and heard by a hearing officer,

l3.
something whieh the department objected to considerably and

l4. 
*we adopted their recommendation of using a utilization

review commiktee. Tie other one that I will particularly

16.
nention? is that there was considerabM concern that 'the courts

woùld be allowed b0th to fashion and to order specific relief

19.
for particular cases in a way that, nnmher one. overaame

l9.
clinical judgment that perhaps would put the department in a

20.
very uneomfortable position and that also just interjected

the courts too much into khat' kind of decision Making.

22.
And sop again, in response to the objections of the Department

23.
of Mental Health and others, that provision was also

24.
deleted and modified. Those are the highlights of the changes

25.
that are reflected in this. This is the Coxmittee Amendment No. l

26.
which &s, as I indicated, the entire bill nowz the entire

basic code and I would move its adoption, Mr. Presidenk.

28. PRESIDENT:
29. Is there any discussion? seiakor Rhoads.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR M OADS r
Question of the sponsor of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:
Indicates she will yield.

so that

We did, i: fact,

13



SENATOR RHOADS:

Senator Neksch, one of the difficûlEiès of considering

an amendment like this is there are so many points

4 in..min one amendment that it might be better to break out

5 some of them into sm&ller separate amendments. But let

6 pe ask you, if I might, for clarification on your green

sheet, nulher one*/ on point three to begin with, curtails

.various notice requirements on the advocacy authority in order8
. : 1

to' reduce paperwork. Now, I'm all for reducing paperwork,9 
. . ..

bNt IVd Yike Vo knoy specifically what you're...how you are1 0 
. - . . . . *

differing froh the durr%nt*. law.
# e

'

. . a. *

'

. œ +
PRESIDENT:l2

. w .

Senator Netsch. .-.l 3 
. . . .

SENATOR NETSCH : , .. .14 . .
Well 4 I think the . , .perhaps the f irst dif f erence is that in

%
existing law, there is no advocacy authority and there were16 . ..'' .' 

h code and it would take me awhilespread throughout t e
l7.

to co back and.p.and pinpoint each one of them, but
l8. * .

there was spread throughout the Code a numher of places
19.

where when anything happended to a patient, a resident

patient, it was required that the advocacy authority be given

notice of that, among other things for example, on transfer
22.

as well as discharge on certain kinds .of medical procedures and
23.

so forth and the department, particularly, raised the issue
24.

and it was, I think: seconded by some of those who are
2b.

professionals in the field that we simply...we had too
26.

much of the advocacy authority being brought in at too many
27.

points and that we were going to cause disruptive
2B.

administrative procedures and in some cases, perhaps,
29. ' .

also violate privacy requirements so that there were
30.

a numher of places where that was considerably lesseaed.
3l.

It would be very difficult for me without going through the
32.

large bill as you know, to point them all out' to you.
33.

But basicallyy that was what happened.

2.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Rhoads.

SENATOR RHOADSI

4. Thank you. senator Netsch: with respect to point

5. numher one, youdre pointiag out here a difference between

6. the bill ae now amended and the bill as originally introduced,

not the current law, is that correct?

g PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsêh.9
. .

SENATOR NETSCH:l0
.

The bill as originally. introduced did include what'i'sll. .

o . .has come to be called the overt act requirement. Thatl2
.

*
was one of the more controver/ial pdints in the proposedl3

. .
*

Code. The joint commiktee ihitially and then the Judiciéryl4
.

Committee' in 'this amentment agreed that we would removel5
.

the overt act reqnirement. And so what we have doner in effectrl6
.

is to restore the law with respect to involuntaryl7
.

commitments and that applies only to involuntary commitments18
.

to the form in which it presently is. I might add, incidently,19
.

that while this matter was pending before us, there was a couft20
.

decision whichoe.that had been part of a proceeding against

ihe department in which the overt act issue was at issùe22
.

and the court decided in that case that the overt act
23.

requirement was not a constitutional requirement. We could still
24.

reqûirè it as a matter of Statutory form if we chose.
2b.

But there was sufficient disagreement with it that it was
26.

eliminated by the committee.

PRESIDENT:
28.

Senator Rhoads.
29.

SENATOR RHOADS:
30.

Just one more question, Senator Netsch. With regard to
3l.

restricting certain rights of the...of the patients, who
32.

may now determine whether or not a patient has the right to make a
33.
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:. telephone call and who would under your bill;

2 PRESIDENT:

) Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

5 Well, basically, there is still a right on khe part
* œ*

of the paiient to Make a tekephone call within reasonable6
.

7 hours when they choos: tg. But insiead 6f having it ah

absolute right, it ean; in effect, be overturned by the...8
.

#hose who are in charge of the facility in which the patient9
.

is...is resident. And itlso.oit has to do partly with10
.

administrative concvrns, but alhst-yith 'the..:.with actualll. ..
. . * ' '

patient...can you hear me: Senator Rhoads?l2
. .

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Rhoads.l4
.

SENATOR RHOADS:l5
.

Senator Netsch, my question was who specifically
16.

has the authority to limit that righk? I want the responsibility

here to be veryyclear. Who specifically?
l8.

PRESIDENT:
19.

Senator Netsch. Por what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?
20.

SENATOR BUZBEE;2l
.

Mr. President, khis is an extremely important bill and
22.

senator Rhoads' questions go right to the heart of some of the

concerns that I have and what with that buzz saw gsing back
24.

here and the door being opened and all the chatter going on,
2b.

I'm not able to hear either the question or the response.
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Senator Buzbee is correct, Will the members please be in
28.

their seats and will the Sergeant-at-Arms please do something
29.

to reduce khe noise level, ineluding removing unauthorized
30.

persons from the Floor. For what purpose does Senator Daley
3l.

arise?
32.

SENATOR DALEY:
33.
34. Mrm..Mr. President and fellow Senators. I'd like

16



to respond to Senator Rhoads' question. Spedifically,

it's the clinical director 'or the medical director that

3. . can restrict the person's kelephone calls. In other words,

4 if he believes that the persqn should not make telephone

ealls, he can put that in his medical tecord and make that

6 part of their record. .And that was one of the problems

we had 'in the heaêinès that many people talked about7.

that patients making, you kncw;-X niAmher bf calls, they can8
.

restrict it by r' easonable restriction or a full restriction

to the patient. What the bills tries to percéive isl0
.

everyone is a patient. He shçuld have a medical record
A i. .

if they want to restrict visiting hours, if they want to12
.

restrict telephone calls, they' must do it in his record for

. a valid reason.14
. .

PRESIDENT:l5
.

Senator Netsch.16
.

SENATOR NETSCH':
l7.

Let me just .add the one point I was trying to make whenl8
.

we stopped because of the noise. It is b0th for administrative

purposes and also because in some cases, those who are in
20.

charge of a patient's well-being believe that there are certain
21.

Dhone calls that are detrimental to the patient's well-beinq
22. * .

and it was for, in a sense: b0th of those reasons that the
23.

determination that there ought to be a higher authority
24. 1

than the patient himself was accepted and incorporated into :
25.

the bill.
26.

PRESIDENT:
27.

Senator Glass.
28.

SENATOR GLASS:
29.

Thank you, Mr. President. have just one question of the
3O.

sponsor, if she will yield. Senator Netsch, would you expand
3l.

your explanation of point ten on the green sheet? In...
32.

in what way do the powersao.have the powers of the court
!3.
J4. been reduced by the amendment?

17



PRESIDENT:t.

2.

l #

2 .

3 .

4

5

6

7

8

9

l (

l

Senator Netsch.

SENATDR NETSCH:
3. In :he orivinal bille there were several places where there
4. . . .

Wa5 language khak was read' by many to mean that the çourt
5. could order aw..an individualizéd particularized form of...
6 . . u 'of treatment and handling fo'r é given patien't. The...
7. I khink it really was not intended to haye quite the impact
8. . ' .

but it was, in faete read that way by' the depàrtment and by
9. 'Others. It *as agreed tha: the..ethe êùurts .shoulé not
l0. . .really be in a positlon to decide treatment p'lans for

ll. 
'

Patients. lYat is really not their groper role and in
12 

' ' '

some cases: of coursee it might get the court in a posktion

l3. ' .where it would decide that there was do existinq proqram
l4. . '. . :available in the department or in any of the State services

l5. that was quite right for. that pyrticulyr patient apd could

16 der that a special program bi çreated f$r the patient,
orl7. ' ' .
khat the patient .be sent'. outsi#e of the State to some

18 
' '

agency whlch had such a prograp. Those were al1 possibilities

l9. .as the langua#e was read. And so that language was, ip effect,
20 ' '

deleted so that it às cl%ar that it, is the..othe clinicaï people
2l. .for those who a:e in State facilAties, that means those who

run the state institutions, to make the ficst decisidn about

23.
.- 
khat ts appropriate for a patiènt in.the way of treatment.

24. . ,The eourt's role is then reduced to one of in effect, sort of
%

25. i h department and: îf youehad 'a department, fo'r
oversee ng t e

a6 
;'

example, that was simply not doing anything for its patients,

:7 'the court would then be. in a position to étep in and say a1l righk,

28. we are not going to tell you Fhat to do, but you must do something
29. 'and welre going to requtre khatteyou repork back regularly to
3Q. ' . .see that that action is taken. Go# 'ih èffect, we have shifted

3l. r . 
'

the..wthe burdene if y%ù wilî: from the...what appeared to be
32 

'

the courts to those who know 'som:thing more about how to treat

33.

1

l

l

1

1

'18 .

my 2 2 19/
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:. patients with simply a review effort and responsibility by the

2. department.

3. PRESIDENT: ,

senator ozinga. ' ' '.'4 . .. ,

5 ssxaToR ozzxGa: . *
* *

6. Well, Mr. Premident. this is a particular example of
#

7 exactly what I was trying to say before. There are parts in

g Yhis amendment, ther. are mc re amendmenks to come. We have

received. this on our desks today. I implore you towoaif you9
.

want, put them all on, hœld the bill on 2nd reading, givel 0 
. .

. .
our staff a chance to jusyvtr# to pùt the little pieces togetherl l . .. .

because the way it'e goihgein now, wed/e goâng to rue thel2
. .

day wefre going to have just q grand mess and until suchl3
.

' 
+time as we're sure

, I wpul: sat..eand my one plea is to holdl4
. .: .

#'

this right on 2nd reajing Lntll tomorrow, We get a chancel5. . e

to analyze it today, including all öf the amendments andl6
.

then, Ilve also got this third amendment which everybody has'l7
. .

on their desk. Let's put them all on the bill, hold it onl8
.

2nd reading, not move it to 3rd and back. qpld it onl9
.

2nd reading so we just .can't ram something.throûgh tomorrow.20
.

PRESIDENT: '
21.

Senator Daley.22
.

SENATOR DALZY: '
23.

Mr. President and fellow Senators. We had these amendments
24. .

before the Judiciary Committee. The staff on...I think on2$.
both sides have reviewed the Judiciary Committee amendments.

26.
Prior to that, b0th sides had staff on the special committee

27.
for the whole year who reviewed these recommendations and

28.
as well as the Senate Judiciary Committee. I think it's...

29.
it's imperative that if the Bpdy sees fit, to place these

30.
amendments on Senate Bill 250 and the rest of them, move them

3l.
to 3rd and wedve already agreed with the Illinois Psychiatric

32.
Society. Thœ have a number of amendments they're preparing and

33.
34. we've agreed to bring..-bring it back to...to 2nd reading to

19



1. hear their objections to the various bills. I think it's

2. very imperative we proceed, otherwise, wedre just gcing to be

3. here Priday goipg through the four or five bills.

4. PRESIDENT:

5 Wellp in response to Senator Daley and Senator Ozinga,

6. the sponsor of the bil: has indicated her desire to have

7 the amendments either adopted or defeated and then the bill

g would be moved to 3rd readinq and be brought back tomorrow

for any additional amendments that any members may have.9
.

SENATOR DhT.RV:l0
.

Or after that.ll.

ppxxIDENT:l2
.

Or...or anytime thereafter. I thl'nk Senator Maragosl3
.

.. .in order we have Senator Marpgos, Slnator Buzbee,l4
.

Senator Bernipg, and Senator Sangmeister.l5
.

SENATOR MARAGOS:l6
.

Mr. President and momhers of the Senate. risel7
. . . .

in favor of Senateoo.of Amendment No. l to Senate Billl8
.

250 with the cavèat that this is not exactly what I personallyl9
.

would like to see, but under the cireumstances the best20
.

approach that we can have after studying this bill for about2l
.

a year now. Many of you are aware of the long effortsr22
.

especially of the chairmanship, Senator Daley, the Vice-23
.

Chairmanship of Senator Netsch and the Secretaryship, if I24
.

nay use thq term, of Representative Sandguist and this whole2b
.

committee that has gone into this very: very diligently26
.

and very deeply the past several months. As a momher of that27
.

commlttee: I can tell you that we are never going to come28
.

to a full agreed panacea to' this whole problem of mental
29.

health treatment. However, I think this i s a responsible3D
.

' 

- h d the Governor's Commission which prior toapproac an ,3l
.

this: was what we felt, a little too extreme in many areas,32.
have themselves agreed now that maybe with our amendments,:3.

34. they could live with them and thereby...thereby bring öut

20



1. a bill and a piece of legislation which will beq.owhich a11

2. can lbekproud-of in this whole area of mental health.

3. I would like to state to you that the sponsory Mrs.

4. Netsch and Senator Netsch and Senator Daley have worked

5. diligently to get thil package in a form that I think

6. all of us can agree. I agree, Senator Ozinga, youlve been on

7 this Judiciary committee. Youlve seen to thi.so oothese
*

a actions. We...we...many of us are still concerned when youbrea . .

where youlre going to balance the question of the human9
.

rights against...or the legal rights against the clinicall0
. .

rights of the patient and it's never going to be, as I say,ll
.

a full answer or.an easy answer. You have to take case byl2
.

case. But I suggest in order for the...because of lack ofl3
. .

time that we have left in this particular week, that wel4
.

support this amendment as is and then if there are a fewl5
.

amendments to be made between now and Thursday, that we take16
.

them at that time.

PRESIDENT:l8
.

Senator Buzbee.19
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:20
.

Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:22
.

Indicates she will yield.23
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:24
.

Senator Netsch, didl..did I understand you to say awhile25
.

ago that...that a court had ruled recently that the overt26
.

act was not...or the overt act or threat was not necessarily27
.

a constitutional guarantee or...I'm not stating the question28
.

' correctlyooethato..that it was not constitutionally29
.

guaranteed that a person had to have committed an overt3G
.

act or threat enable to be admitted by somebod: else to a mental3l
.

institution, is that correct?
32. :

PRESIDENT:
33.

21
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I Senator Netsch.

2 SENATOR NETSCH:

) The appellate eourt decision was that an overt

4 act is not constitutionally required as a baàis-for an

involuntary admission. . .5. .

PRESIDENT:6
.

Senator Buzbee.7
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:. 8.
Well, was that a Pederal appellate court?9

.
*

PRESIDENT: .l0
.

Senator Netsch.'ll
. .

SENATOR NETSCH:l 2 . . .*

No, that was a State appellate court decision.l
3.

PRESIDENT:
l4.

Senator Buzbee. 'l5. *'
SENATOR BUZBEE:l6.

Okay. well, I've had some discussions previously with
l7.

you about this problem and..aand itis' my unierstanding if
l8. .

the Federal court...courts havek in 'fact, on several occasions,
19.

have ruled that an overt act is necessary to get an involuntary
20.

admission. And we have beenoowwell, I happen to know that is,
21.

in fact: true is some cases because the people have been
22.

released under.o.on the basis that they did not commit an
23.

overt act or..aor threat. And I thought that's where some
24.

of the impetus was coming for this original language
25.

in...in vour bill and that wefre under the..ounder the26. - '
heavy hand of the Federal courts. Would you respond to that?

27.
PRESIDENT:

28. .
Senator Netsch. ' '

29.
SENATOR NETSCH:

30.
The.pono, I think that is not correct, Senator Buzbee.

3l.
We can get together on our notes subsequently. There was a

32.
concern while the joint comlittees deliberations were going on and as

33.

22



1. a matter of fact, all the time that the original Governor's

2. Task Force was meeting, that'the courts would come to thblf

3. point where they would require an overk act as a constitutional

4. requirement. To the best of my knowledge, there is no .

5. final decision anywhere that...that that is so and as...

6. while there are several stâtes that do have an overt act

7 requirement in their Statutes: Wisconsin, for example, I would

g say probably the great majority still do not.

PRESIDING:OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
. .

Senator Buzbee.l0
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:ll
.

Well, then, is ,it safe to assume with the...if this

amendment is adopted,e thlt either a psychologist or a
13.

psychiatrist examination would be sufficient to go to court
14.

to a local circuit courk and get a court order to admit
l5.

somebody to an institution without their consent?
l6.

PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.l8
.

SENATOR NETSCH:l
9.

No: I think it doesn't follow quite the way youlve
20.

desckibed it, Senator Buzbee. Eqr involuntary admission,
2l.

you have ultimately two petition... two certification
22.

requirements anyway whieh are carefully spelled out in the

Statute and you also have a dangerousness and helplessness
24.

standard which is also earefully spelled out in the Aet.
25.

The only difference, really, is...and al1 of khe formalfties
26.

of involuntary commitment are very much here and to a
27.

considerable extent, even strengthened from the existing law.
28.

The only difference is whether this thing called an overt actê
29.

and it may be an awful lot of fuss about not that much anyway,
30.

although one would not know that from hearing everyone who
3l.

testified before us# the only difference is that in order for the
32.

involuntary comml'tment standard to be met, it is not necessary
33.
34. to..eto find that thing that is called an overt act that proves

23



I the dangerousness or helplessness. But the basic standardk,

2 the underlying standard of dangerousness or helplessness

is still there in the Statute.3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' BRUCE)4.

Senator Buzbee.5
. .

SENATOR BUZBEE:6
.

Okay. Let me..olet Me give you an example. Parents7
.

have a...a...say a..ean adult ahild, an offspring who is, in fact,8
.

an adult and they determine that this person should be9
. . .

committed, the person, ln factg is fighting an involuntaryl0
. . *

comm&'tment..eupon the passage..oupon the acceptance of this
ll.

amehdment and the paskage bf this bill, how would that
12.

process come about' o tbaf peryon's being admitted?
13.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DRUCE)
l4. ' . .

Senator Netsch.
l5.

SENATOR NETSCH:
16. .. u

The.e.the person is fighting admission, you say?
l7.

Yeah. Well, then it would..ahe would have..ohe 9r sheJwoùld have
1a. '

to go through the involuntary admission process and it could
l9.

start with a petition filed by a member of the family, a police
20.

officer, if a police officer were involved or whatever. But...
2l.

andg..and ultimately, that petition could bring the matter
22.

to court but before the involuntary admission would actually
23.

take place, there must be two certificates, one of which
24.

.. .at least one of which must be by a physician and one
25.

of which is going to be by either a psychologist or a
26.

psychiakrisk and those are what.-.and...and it is either the
27.

psychiatrist or the psychologist who would have to be available
28.

to testify before the court before the involuntary admission
29.

could actually take place. So, youdve goto..it can be initiated
30.

by petition, you've got ultimately two certifications
3l.

one of which will be a psychiatrist or a psychologist who will
32.

then be available to testify and ultimately the court, then, makes
33.

24



the decision as to whether or not the helplessness, dangerousness

2. standard has been satisfied.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Senator Bernipg.

5. SENATOR BERNING:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. Just a couple of questions to the

7. sponsor and I must confess that I have not been able to read

8. this rather voluminous document, but would you .pldase refer to

9. item 5 on khis green sheek, explanation of Amendment No. l

lc. aed would you be good ençùgh to dèscribe the Utilization

1l. Review Comml'ktee and why a eommittee is preferable ko a hearing

12. officer if it is, and then thirdly, does theo..does the

1a. patient's parents have the opportunity to appear before this

14. Utilizatidn Committee?

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR K@UCE)

16 Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

18. It was primarily at the insistence of the Department of

l9. Mental Health that tbe change was made from an independent

2o. hearing officer to the Utilization Review Committee. There

2l. are some of us who actually would have preferred the hearing

22. officer, but this was one of the major compromises that

23. was made to satisfy the objections of b0th the department and

24. some of the professionals who were also involved in the mental

2s. health field. Basically, their argument was that...well, twofold,

26. oner that the hearing officer mechanism that was built

27. into senate Bill 250 as it was introduced, was very cumhersome.

28. 1: would have involved a lok more ''bureaucracy#'' a lot more

29. time delay and that sort of thing. The second thing, and

3o. ...and this was perhaps more fundamental, was that they felt

:l. that theop.it really interferred with what'is often a clinical

32. judgment and it should not be a...a purely evidentury

33. legal decisionp whether someone is going to be discharged,

25



transferred, et cetera, that there is a high element of

2. clinical judgment involved'in ik and if you go to the outside

3. hearing officer mechanism without .the.participation-of

4. the people in the system wHo are...who know the patient,

who can read the records and understand them and evaluate

6. them, thato.othat you are more likely to.. .to come to a

7. wrong decision. So, I think it was a combination of those

8. reasons. In addition, I might say that the/..the department

9. said that'it already has Utilization Review Committees in

10. place, is using them for a variety of decisions...review of

ll. decisions and that ip theie judgment, they were working well

12. and they felt it was not necessary that they be replaced by

what they considered to be the cl3mhersome hearing officer
#

14 . device .

15 . PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 . Senator Berning.

17 . SENATOR BERNING :

la . I . . .1 think you partly answered my question about the

co= ittee . Did . . . did you say duplicate comrnl' ttees? My

2 o . question was how does a co= ittee handle what tmdoubtedly

21. are many requests for hearings? If there are more than one

22. commA'ttee, thatls fine. And then where do theyo..how do they

23. generatez who app6ints them. and what kind of people are on

24. them?

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 For what purpose does Senator Daley arise?

27. SENATOR DALEYz

28. Mr. President and fellow Senators. I1d like to respond to that

29. question. Who appoints would be the superintendent of that

3o. institution..awould appoint a Utilization Review Committee.

a1. They presently appoint a committee called Utilization Review

3a Commitkee, for various reasons, questions, transfers, and everything

33 theylre doing now. They have a committee set up. The superintendent

26



appoints the committee. Yeah, Yeah. The superintendent would

2. appoint 'a committee, if necessary, he could appoint two or

). three commn'ttees. He would put a psychiatrist on, a psychologist,

maybe someone else worRing in the facility. In other words,

5 it isn't limited to one eommittee. He could have like in

6 ManEénor say he could have two or three comnittees: Elgin,

7 four or five committees. It's up to the superintendent of that

institution.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Senator Berning.l0
.

SENATOR BERNING:ll
.

Theny are parents or guardians allowed to appear when thesel2
.

. o .these comm4'ttees make their deliberations?l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)14
.

Senator Daley.l5
.

SENATOR DALRY:l6
.

1...1 believe his'legal advocate or his guardian or

parent could be there when they transfer or deny or dischargel8
.

a patient.
l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20
.

All right. Senator Berning, have you concluded?2l
.

Senator Berning.
22.

SENATOR BERNING:

Just one more question. Under...under item 2, there seems

to be a conflict between that paragraph 2 and page 6 where
2b.

theku.it says unstricted. I assume that there may be some
26.

provision further on to restrict tèlephone usage. But,
27. .

referring to page 8, line 20 where we are providing
28.

that patients may be employed by service providers and line
29.

20 says, in accordance with applicable Federal and State
30.

laws and regulations. Does this bring these people under
3l.

Unemployment' Compensation and Workmen's Compensation?
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33. .
34. Well, you're b0th pointing at one another. Senator Daley.

27



Now you both raised your own hands. .senakor-Daley. *

2. SENATOR DALEY:

). No, it doesndt. There was a question of whether or not

4. they could do the work anyway. Like we were khinking

5. they couldn't be doing any plnmhing work, electrical

6 work, heavy construction work, anyehx'ng like that. They

7 would be doing a task assigned by the clinical director

g or the superintendent for reasons tooo.for treatment that

they believe is necessary. They believe this is part of his9
.

medical record that he has. to perform certain duties in thel0
.

complex.ll
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCD)l2
.

Senator Berning, and your time has expired, Senator.

SENATOR BERNING:l4
.

The provision is, therefore: compensatiôn by the provider.l5
.

And this is what concerns me. It seems ko me that we arel6
.

establishing a liability on the part of the provider and

consequently the State for coverlge under Unemployment
l8.

Compensation, Workmenls Compensakion, perhaps pensions.l
9.

I1m not sure about that.2O
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCD)2l
.

All right. Senator Netsch.22
.

SENATOR NETSCH:23
.

This is no change in the existing law anyway, senator

Berning. They are presently paid and to the best of my
25.

knowledge, they are not required to be covered by either
26.

Workmen's Comp or Unemployment Comp. We can recheck that point
27.

but we are not basically changing anything in this provision
28.

right...29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30
.

All right. Senator, your time has expired. Senator
3l.

Sangmeister. Senator Schaffer. Senator Soper.
32.

SENATOR SOPER:
33.
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:. Than k you, y= . President. As I understand from a statement

2 that was made by Senator Netsch or Senator Daley or somebod#

) that servéd on this joint committee, that this is a joint
4 House and Senate Committee' Judiciàry I ahd they...theyhheld

5 hearings for the last year on this bill? Is that it?
* .

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (:ENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netsch.7
.

SENATOR NETSCH:8
.

The original proposals came out of a task force which had9
.

met for.o.it was about tvo or two and a half years. Thel0
.

bills were then introduced early last year. Theym..it wasll
.

recognized that they were long complicated bills and so ratherl2
.

than trying to move thep last year, that is during the
l3. .

1977 year, there was f6rm-d a special joint House -l4
.

Senate Committee which then held many, many hours df additional
l5.

hearings on the bills and issued a report with recommended
16. .

changes in the bills. That was eone earlier this year.

Then, after that report was issued, the bills which hàd
l8.

originally been introduced in the Senate and assigned
19.

to Senator Daley's Committee, were then again heard before
20. ..

Judiciary 1, on what...three or four occasibnsg Senator Daley
2l.

reminds me. And so there were four more days of hearings
22.

and then these amendments which we're now presenting

are the committee adopted amendments.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
25.

Senator Soper.
26.

SENATOR SOPER:
27.

Now, welve got an eighty-six page amendment and
28.

it took committees two and a half, three and a half
29.

years to bring out a bill. Now, we're supposed to take this
30.

amendment which is eighty-six pages long and any nmmndments
31.

that àre supposed to come on after' this from a few people who
32.

were involved in this, the whole Senate is supposed to act on
33.
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4. this thing within the next three days or something?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

). Senator Netscb.

4. SENATOR NETSCH:

5. 1...1 hope so, Senator Soper. I think khat the

procedure that was adopted, was designed to give as many

7. members of the Legislatùre as possible a chance to have

8. input on these bills. There's obviously n6 way when you're

9 dealing with fairly large pieces of legislation, that you can

lo have hundreds of hours of Floor debate on every single point

and the idea of the two years of prior hearings, the reportll.

which was made available to every member of the Legislature,l2
.

the special committee which held many, many hours of hearingsl3
.

at which anyone was invited, and the additional Judiciaryl4
.

work was designed to give everyone as much opportunity

as possible to have input.l6
.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)17
.

Senator Soper.18
.

SENATOR SOPER:l9
.

Thank you, Senator Netsch, but I understand that20
.

there's one fiscal report that was asked on this and I understand

that it involves a few million dollars for kelephone or

some.eesome stuff and I just...l just don't know how you23
.

expect us to vote on this and digest this thing. ...don't24
.

give me a long answer. You give me fifteen minutes every2b
. .

time I get three minutes to talk.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

''Senator...senator Daley.28
.

SENATOR SOPER:29
.

I canpto.ol can't do anything with this thing at this time.30
.

I don't know if anybody else here can do it except that3l
. .

those 6M' t served on that committee.32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33

.

30



Senator Daley.

2. SENATOR DALEY:

3. During the year on the spedial committee and the

Judiciary Committee, we have worked very closely with the

Department of Mental Health on all their objections
6. to this...to this bille aé well as the professional groups

7 involved, the Illinois Psychiatric So:iety, we accepted

a many of their recommendations, the Ilkinpis Psychologists, as

well as I mentioned earlier, that again, the Illinois9
.

Psychiatric Society will be preparing a number of amendmentsl0
.

for this specific bill. We have already...we hope to getll
.

the amendmentso..we reviewed the prior amendments12
.

to find outg..we believe we accepted most of them

and welll find out...senator Sangmeister will present the...14
.

some of the issues that are still left over for thel5
.

Psychiatric Society. Besides that, there's been full hearing...l6
.

the Governor's Commission had threee and a half years. We'vel
7. .

had a year, wepve had Judiciary hearings, four hearings on18
.

this specific bill. We had all the different groups appear

before our committee and I think itfs..oat this time, we have20
.

to proceed on the amendments and debate fully the

amendments as well as on 3rd hearing.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

Senator Soper.24
.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

(end of reel)

3l.

32.

33.
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ll.
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l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.
thing before you know whether you did anything or not. And if you25

.

want to be fair and you want to come out wikh a real bill after26
.

four and a half years and I think you ought to every Senator a27
.

chance to digest this thing and I would put a week on this after2:
.

we come back. But for thisg..for the next few weeks to say in29
.

three days wedve got to come out with this thing, I think that30
.

youlre doing an injuAtice to this whole proposition.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Is there any Senator that seeks recognition the first time33
.

32

U  . '

SENATOR SOPERI

Thank you, Mr. President. What I...respectfully suggested,

Senator Daley, that youbve taken all this time and I appreciate

the time involved but why if we get this in what shape you think

it should be in, what shape.o.the rest of the commn'ttee thinks

it should be in and then I suggest that we take this and.ooand

hold this and let everybody qet a chapçe to digest it and when

we come back in the Fall spend about a week only on tiis if

this is so important and not get it mixed up in everything else.

This was supposed to be a year for...a Session for revenue and

appropriations and now we get a...something that's so important

as this and I think if itls that important that we ought to take

this separately and spend a week on it and hereafter wedve had

a chance to read this and after...l'll take any amendments that .

the members of this comml'ttee areo..are the members of the joint

commn'ttee suggest. But get a bill in its final form and then

give it to the whole House or the whole Senate and give us the

chance to look at it and digest it ourselves. I don't how any-

body can...that hasn't had anything to do kith this pro/osition
can sit down and read an eighty-six page amendment even though

you may say, well, it doesn't do any more than what it did before

but it does...we just amended a few things in it and you know..-just
changed from nmayn to ''shalle and a few other things in there that...

it doesn't do anything but you got to read the whole.o.the whole



' 

I .- to comment on this amendment? Senator schaffer.

2. SENATOR SCHAFPER:

3. . Mr. President, I'm not specifically commenting on this

4. amendme:t àlthough this and the ones that follow. I think the

5. procedure outlined by Senator Daley makes a lot of sense. These

6. are the agreed amendments and I think we ought tb proceed with

7. them and put the bill in.p.pin the basic shape that is should be

8. in so that those few areas where there still is controversity

9. can be addressed individually, hopefully tomorrow and the next

10. day. In...in response to Senator '/per, frankly, this..owe've

ll. heard this package to death. I think wedve had two committees

12 go over it and I think welve hAmmered out most of the controversial

3 areas . I think we now have the department in f avor and while itl 
. .

is an eighty-six page amendment it does , in f act. . .many of those '14 
.

pages are nothing but existing law restated one more time. Itl5
.

is a...controversial, comprehensive package but I think it's inl6
.

good shape and I think we hqve, in fact, very responsibly17
.

addressed our legislative responsibilities and while I canl8
.

recognize that a momher who hasn't served on the commn'ttee...19
.

may be somewhat bewildered by the thing. I would suggest that I20
.

for one am willing to admit that every day I get packages that2l
.

are from commtttees that I don't serve on that I am forced to22
.

concede I don't totally comprehend and I think that's the way23
.

!
the legislative processes works. I think we've got ourselves24

.

a v:able package here. I think we ought to proceed to address25
.

it this week.26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27
.

Does any Senator seek recognition the first time on the28
.

amendment? We'll go to those Senators who sought recognition29
.

a second time. Senator Ozinga and then Senator Soper.30
.

SENATOR OZINGA:3l
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd like to pose32
.

the question, the question is with reference to nnmher nine on33
.

33

N .



1* this sheet. Now before I pope the question I am on that committee

2. and I khink cosponsor of the bill. The only thing I have no objections

3. to anything that Senator Daley has said with reference to the hearings

4 ' j. on these committees. The only thing that I m saying is that

5. these amendments were talked about and agreed gpon but never put

6. into shape and there is a lot to be desired in some of the language
. ' @

on these amendments. However, getting back to numher niney would

8. somebody, either Senator Daley or Senator Netsch tell me just where
@

9. this is and where it's to go later. The probable cause is the

l0. basis that wedve had about ninety percent of some of these people

being lenders institutions and I'd like ko Vnow just what this

12. deletion of probable cause is.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Ozinga, do you have any other questions you want to

15 ask? Senator Daley.

16. SCNATOR DALEY:

17 Iêm deleting the effect and the pzobable cause here is we...

lg we thought it would protect the.ooas I understand it the Depart-

19 ment of Mental Health in regards to heàrings that they will have

20 in the Utilization Review Committee and any other comml'ttees

21 that theylre having in regards to this specific package and that

one is on the belief that probable cause was not necesslry and would

2a unduly burdened the Department of Mental Health and I think...

believe through their intervention and through their advice they24
.

saw fit that this section would be deleted and have a hearing that25
.

would not unduly burdened them for probable cause. We didn't want26
.

to puk a leqal teehnicalities involved, in other wordse thevw.the

department was saying it looks like this is a court proceeding...28
.

like wedre the adversaries and weere proeeeding against them. Let's29
.

delete the word ''probable cause'' and that's why this section is30
.

deleted.3l
.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Ozinga.33
.

34



1. SENATOR OZINGA:

2. okay. Just following up your own little argument right there

where friend's wife throws husband into a situation because she

4. just doesn't get along and wants to get him oùt of the way. Now

5 i khat we're going to just allow this to go without. you tell ng me

6. probable cause, that she doesn't have to show probable cause and

7. for others that are in the institution to show probable cause why

8. they should not be out.

9. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Netsch now...senator...

ll. SENATOR NETSCH:

l2. Nozthat...that has nothing to do with it. This was sort of

l3. a pre-hearing hearing and it does not have to do with the...the

14. court hears always a court hearing on involuntary admission. That

l5. has not been changed. If anything itb been strengthened. This

l6. was an aamînistrative pre-hearing hearing. I'm...I'm looking for

17 the section. I don't have my index in front of me right now and

1a. it takes awhile to find the old section that I was going to read

19 to you, but in no way does it...does it allow someone to be in-

2o. voluntarily admitted without all of the formnlities of the court

21 proceeding. That has not been changed in any way, Senator Ozinga.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

23 senator ozinga, further questions?

24. SENATOR OZINGA:

2s Due respect to what has been said and...and with all due

respect to Senator Daley's commission ix committee, the answer26. .

to it is this is my argument that these have just been placed27.
zg here and 1...1 know that I agree with you a thousand percent this

a: has been given a lot of hearing, but what I'm trying to say is to

put this thing into a package where we can really analyze it and30
.

Iîm real concerned with reference to that prohnhle cause.31
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

ISenator Daley.33
.

35
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SENATOR DAT.EY:

2. As Senator Neksch state probable cause in regards to

3. involuntary admissions wedre not deleting that section. .When
' 
4. you involuntary aamit a person that is before a...a local court'

5. and they're not going to eliminate probable cause. Probable

6. cause is limited where the department thought it was unduly

7. burdensome and...and it becamq *- court hearing more.oomore or
. J.

8. less in...in Utilization Review Committees and in other areas

9. the Department of Mental Health wanted that deleted and I think

10. rightfully so. This would unduly burden the Department of Mental

1l. Health. They would have hearings upon hearings of court proceeding

l2. they.v.they didn't want that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Netsch, did you wish to make comment?

15. SENATOR NETSCH:

16 I was just going to call attention to the.oeit's in the

17 original bill, Senator Ozinga, it was Section 3-802. It was a

g pre-hearing hearing with respect to involuntary admission and thel 
.

1: f eeling was that that just added another layer and instead of

2c doing that we would go straight to the...the regular court hearing

2y for involuntary aaml'ssion. I can read it to you or I can show it

2: to you afterwards.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

senator Ozinga and your time has nearly expired, Senator.24
.

SENATOR OZINGA:25
.

You put your finger right exactly on what I1m talking about.26
.

The answer to it is that khere's a petition filed in the court,27
.

there's a hearing before the Mental Health Departmentyet cetera,28
.

et cetera and now you're eliminating the necessity of probably29
.

cause.30.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l

.

Senator Netsch.32
.

SENATOR NETSCH:33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23. Senator Soper.

24. SENATOR SOPER:

25. Thank youz Mr. President. I don't know what finger was put

26. on what cause or what but I know these are two members of the éame

27 commiktee that have been agonizing over this for a year and a

28. half or so and then we had another member of the committee, Senator

29 Schaffer, who said that this doesn't need any hearing as far as

3o. the rest of the Sçnators are concerned. That's why I take it

31. he thinks that if committee comes out with something that we

a2 should all drop dead and turn over and pass this. Now if the members

aa of the committe can't even agree on all these amendments, how do

37
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. . .I'm sorry that just isn't so, Senator Ozinga. As a

matter of fact, we probably should not even abuse the expression

probable cause. It was just ao..one of thos; words that we devise

ko refer to a particular section. There is nothing at all changed

about the requirement of a court hearing and all of the safeguards

that go with it. The.o.the way the bill was originally structured

there were, in affect, two court hearings. The feeling was that

that was an unnecessary layer of... of hearing on the question of

involuntary admission. Theo..the matter still goes straight to

the court and it is the court which holds the hearing on involuntary

aamz'ssion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga and yeur time has expired, Senator.
*

' 

@

'

SENATOR OZINGA:

. . .I'm a little bit intrigued hoonuse I think Senator Netsch

put her finger exactly on why the .reason that I asked to have

these things put in final form before we analyze it. In her

statement when she.said, uwe probably have used the wrong language.''

Well, you can use any kind of languaqe you want, but let's get

down to the brass tacks and when 'you get right down to it we don't

have to have'tancy dan'' language to confuse the issue.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

expect us to get an eighty-six page amendment to something. There's

a report that was made on April 20th tyyt-': xbout three end' a half pages
and out of that comes a...a bill with an eighty-six page amendment.

They can't even agree how a guy gets...gets to be committed, so I

think...do justice to this thing if we take it you Ladies and
Gentlemen of the comnittee put all your amendments,on get it in

one package, give it to the Senate, let's give it a week and when

we come back in the Fall,give the House a week on it after we get

through with it and handle this. At this time say we were

supposed to have appropriations and revenue. How did this girl

get in the act? That's what I want to know. Give us a little

time. I'm not as smart as Jack Schaffer on this stuff and he

knows everything about this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

Furiher discussiono..senator Netsch, do you wish to close.

You are senator Daley? The motion ii on the adoption of Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 250. Thoée in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? This is

on amendments, Gentlemen and Ladies. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Oop. Well. On that

question, the Ayes are 33, the Nays are 15 Voting Present.

Amendment No. l is adopted. Further amendments, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY: !

Committee Amendment No. 2. Committee Amendment No. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Who will speak on the Committee Amendment No. 22 Senator

Netsch?

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Amendment No. 2 is almost entirely kechnical corrections

in the basic bill which was Amendment No. The only substantive

change which was incorporated in Amendment No. 2 was to lengthen

the time and this was again at the request of b0th theo..well,

partly the department and...and certainly the psychiatrist

38



:. who testified before us for various kinds of restraint which

2. have to be subject to review periodically and we simply add#.d some-

3. what to the numher of hours to better accommodate the fact that

4. there are shifts in personnel that take place within an institution.

5. That is the only substantive change in this amendment. The rest

6. of it is all technical corrections.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is there further discussion? Senator Netsch moves the

9. adoption of Amendment No. 2. All in favor say Aye. Opposed

10. Nay. Senator Soper, do you wish to make comment on the amend-

ment?

l2. SENATOR SOPER:

Yes, Mr. President... *' . .
, . * *

' 

.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCT *

All right.

16. SENATOR SOPER:

17 ...1 have one of our aides here qalls attention to the fact
18 that on the Amendment No. 2 therew..there were two...two technical

the corrections didn't correct the technic' al amendment..adidn'tl9
. 

* * *

2: correct the..othe situation. There's a double error. In other

21 words it did nothing to correct it, so that should have been taken

22 care of and there's about twenty-two on the next amendment that

would..owould be wrong was called to Senator Netsch's attention23
.

here this morning. If she wants to go along with it she's going24
.

to have to amend an amendment on an amendment.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)26.
Senator Netsch.27

.

SENATOR NETSCH:28
.

A...one of the staff persons called my attention just a short29.

while ago to the fact that there is one technical error in the30
.

Technical Amendment. That is quite correct and we can pick it up3l
.

. az later on.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS) 133
.

39
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t* Senator Ozinga, you don't have your light on but I'm

watching you as you stand and...

3. SENATOR OZINGA:

4. xo.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

. . .you do not wish to speak. Thank you. Any further

7. discussion of AmendRent No. 2 for Senate Bill 2507 All right.

8. Then all of those in favor of adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

9. Senate Bill 250 say Aye. All those opposed say Nay. The

10. amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Committee...

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

14. ...Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

16. ...Amendment No. 3.

l7. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR 'JOHNS)

1a. Senator Vadalabene.

l9. SENATOR VADALARENE:

2o. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the senate.

21. Before you go to Amendment No. 3 I do have two cousins and their

22. wives in theo..in the...behind in the President's Gallery, Angelo

23 and Rose Milatello and Sam and Sarah zangori. I would like for

24. them to stand and be recognized.

25. PRESIDING OFPICE R: (SENATOR JOHNS)

26. Will they stand and be recognized by the Senate.

27 SENATOR VADAKARENE:

28 And they're from Wood River.

29. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

3: Now may we continue. Senator Netsch. Amendment No. 3.

az. SZNATOR NETSCH:

a2 Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment was also requested

by the, particularly, by the Department of Mental Health. There is i

40
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t. a Provision for a notice to be given prior ko the discharge of

2. a patient from a facility and rather than have language read

3. absolutely, that at least seven days prior to discharge the

notice will be given. The department requested us to modify

5. it to read, ''whenever possible this notice shall be given at

6. least seven days prior to the date of the intended dischargeo''

7. That was simply to give them some administrative flexibility where

8. it was not necessary to wait the full seven days. I would move

9. adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 250.

1o. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

11 Senator Ozinga is recognized.

12 SENATOR OZINGA:

Again I question the feasibility of this amendment justl3. 
,

because just to please a department. Now in a lot of instancesl4.

know that in the past where a seven day notice, at least, youl5
.

could get some of the witnesses together that would ask that thisl6
.

thing be there and the reason for it in the first instance was

to give adequate time not to get a guy out but to keep a guy in18
.

because he's felt to be dangerous to his family if he did getl9
.

back and over there there's some of these people can do a pretty20
.

camouflague. I would think that this should be considered pretty21
.

healthy and the result is that 1...1 would suggest that...keep it22
.

at least a minimum of seven days notice.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)24
.

Have you concluded? The Chair recognizes Senator Daley.2b
.

SZNATOR DALEY:26
.

It was the recommendation of the Department of Mental Health27
.

because they said many times people voluntary admit themselves28
.

three days or two days or four days and they saw fit thato..instead29
.

of giving a seven day notice would have to keep a person another3Q
. .

seven days there. They could give her three or four or two day3l
.

notice. It's up to the department and..oand I see no problems32
.

with it. It's more of a.o.theypre going to get notice and...for33
.
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32.

33.

a hearingooafor a discharge, so I think itls very necessary for

the department. Otherwise they would have to keep the person in

there another seven days.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further discussion? Youlve heard the motion.o.the move

by Senator Netsch to adopt Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 250.

All those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed by

Nay. The Ayes. have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Committee Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 4 would delete

the requirement that was in the bill as it was originally

introduced that the advocacy service bè informed of every

admission, objection to aamA'ssion, change of legal status,

intended discharge and so forth for someone who is subject to
involuntary aama'ssion. Again, this was part of the committee's

determination that we would somewhat de-emphasize the very heavy

reliance on the advocacy service and it's..oit's interjection

at every single stage of the proceeding. It doesn't mean that

the advocacy service might not be brought to bear in such a case

but every time there is any change in status of someone the feeling

was that it was not necessary to notify the advocacy service and

there Were also some..iconfidentiality and privacy questions

involved. I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Youlve heard the motion. Any further discussion? Senator

Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA: I

This reduces the amount of necessary paper and I would advocate

42
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the Advocacy Amendment be adopted.

2. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

3. Thank you. You*ve heard the motion to adopt Amendment No.

4 to Senate Bill 250. An those in favor signify by vöEing Aye.

All those opposed are Nay. The motion is adopted. You didn't

6. ...raise your hand...senator Soper. I was watching you but I

7. saw this motion out of the corner...next amendment, Mr. Secretary.

8. SECRETARY:

9. Comml'ttee Amendment No.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

ll. Senator Netsch.

12. SENATOR NETSCH:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. This amendm:nt added and strengthened

14 some language to make it clear Ehat and to insure really that the

ls department would have the benefit ôJ any insurance that covered

16 someone who was, in fact, the department or any other facility

would have the benefit of any insurance which did, in fact, cover

la. someone who was a resident patient. It was intended to be that

19 way initially but I think the...this was requested by the department

20 because they wanted it to be very clear that the insurance would

21 be available where, in fact, a person was covered and that is the

22 point of this amendment. I would move the adoption of Amendment

No. 5 to Senate Bill 250.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)

Any discussion? You've heard the motion to adopt Senate25
.

Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill 250. A1l those in favor say Aye.26
.

All those opposed say Nay. The amendment is adopted. Mr.27
.

Secretary...28
.

29 SECRETARY

No further committee amendments.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR JOHNS)3l.
Any further amendments from the Floor? Senator Netsch.32

. ,

SENATOR NETSCH:33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

Again what I would likeo..those are the
Mr. President, and what I would like ko do would be to move the

bill to 3rd now and tomorrow we will bring it back and Senator

Ozinga, Senator Sangmeister and others who have amendments to

offer coul'd add...could offer thea at that time.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

The Chair recognizes Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

comm6ttee amendments,

9.

l0.

The amendment that I have is on the Secretary's

some time and

Desk. It

the answerhas been on the Secretary's Desk for quite

ll. ko it is it's a short and minimal addition to this
12. have been advocating for the last ten years in this Mental Health

13. Code and lf it has to come off it will go right with the rest of

l4. these amendments, whieh are comml'ttee amendments. We talked

ls. about this the same as what we talked about the othem  in the

16. eommittee and I said that at this time 1' would prepare it and

get it here at the time these commA'ttee amendments were adopted

l8. so this is the same thing except ik's my amehdment and all that

19. this amendment does is it gives an additional authority to the

2o. superintendent of an institukion whereby right now in the Mental

2z. Hea1th Code and hadv..has been previously set up, it is mandatory

2a. that when a person leaves an institution he is absolutely discharged.

2a. All that this amendment does is it adds an additional authority

24. to the superintendent of that institution by allowing him to put

2s a conditional discharge for this person. Now that's a11 it does.

26 It doesn't delete the possibility of an absolute discharge in any

27. way, shape or form but it gives him the additional responsibility

zq to the superintendent after the procedures are followed that he

29 feels he may give a conditional discharge and this has been a fault

ac that we have found throughout the entire State of Illinois that

az when a person is absolutely discharged he's qot to start over from

scratch and naturally he's not goinç to be a voluntary admission.

32. Whereas, if itfs a conditional discharge they can take him right

33.

bill whieh
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back in right now.

2* PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATQR JOHNS)

3* senator Daley.

4. SENATOR DALEy:
5. Mr président and fellow senators. I stand opposing this

6. specific amendment. As you know the Department of Mental Health

7* opposes it for a nnmher of reasons. Numher 1: once they. discharge

8* the person...the person is diseharged for medical reasons documentated

9. that he is discharged the department doesn't want to put a condition

l0. that he has to go to an out patient clinic...clinic once a week or

ll. he has ko return to the State faeility once every month or twice

12. every month or four or five times every month. Once youdre

discharged from a State facility you are completely discharged.

14. Now there's the problem if iheyfre diseharging people unnecessarily
l5. or unwisely then you have to hit...you have to go after the problem

l6. of dischaqge but you cannot put a...youere plaeing the person who's

17. discharqed as a parolee now. They're not parolees. They were

l8. patients in a faeility who has received treatment. The medical

l9. people state now that this person should be discharged when they

20. have a hearing. They have khe hearing and anyone can come to the

:2l. bearing and d: eçt..once they discharge a person, that person is

22. discharged.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

24. Senator Ozinga.

2s. SENATOR OZINGA:
26. Thate.vthat may be all well and good but who is to relieve

27. the department of a little bit of an additional responsibility.

28. If you will just think of some of these people that have committed

29. crimes or acts after having been in an institution if this provision

3o. would have been there it would not have happened. Take as an

example. A guy that's in the inskikution is released, picked up

a2 on the streets in front of your home, any one of your homes. Your

a3. wife sees him out there, indecent exposure. He's been in the
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1 #
* institution. Now you think for a minute this guy is going to

2 * o back of his own accord. You 've got to start the procedure
g

) ' .* al1 over again, 
whereas if he had that possibility and this is

4* an additional to...an additional authority given to the superintendent

S. it's opkional...itls not optionalp..itfs not mandatory, it's just
6. an additional authority that he would have if he has the slightest

idea that this man or woman would be creating a criie or an indecent

8. act or something that gives them a little bit of a leverage. A

9. littlè bik of extra paperwork on the part of the Department of

l0. Mental Health won'k hurt at all lf we're golng to save our own

eommunity from people like this that have been returned back to

l2. the community and you all know as well as I these guys get back

13. they're as good an actors as youdve ever seen in the theatre but

14. theylre in these mental institutions and performing this way. I

l5. thoroughly would expect that We give these superintendents this

l6. optional euthority and responsibility so that they are not lust

17. turned out loose.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISSNATOR JOHNSI

19. Senator Daley.

20. SENATOR DARIY:
2l. Mr. President and fellow senators. First of all, a superintendent

22. of any public facility can never predict a person is going to commit

23. a crime or commit indecent exposure. If he wasp.oif he could do

24. that presently and if...just because of the specific change here

2s. and wefre going to say he can predict 1...1 doubt it, Z haven't

26. met anyone who can make that prediction. But what youlre doing

27. here is youêre making a patient a parolee. It's up to the

2a. department, once they have a full and eomplete hearing whether or

29. not the person should be discharged. Anyone can eome in. A fmmily,

3Q. a friend, any police agency can come in# object to that discharge.

31. Her; you're placing a...a restrickions on this person which they

32. should never discharge if they see fit. Many of these people that

aa. are dfscharged, khere's nothing wrong with them. I mean if youdre
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1. talking about a particular examplœ that have arisen because of

plea cf..mof insanity, this has nothing to do with this bill or

this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

There's nothinq that says that he has to be a parolee and

there's nothing wrong in him keing a parolee if hels been accused

of these kind of acts and they're subject to and apt to do it
again. However, there's nothing says that hels going to continue

for the rest of his life undc  that status. This is only a

discretionary pardon or privilege or would...call what you

want but maybe that little club over his head or whatever you

want to call it, parole might save an awful lot of embarrassment

back in the community. Every time one of these type of people

are picked up they say former member of the mental health

institution and I just feel tha't it should be on there and they

should have that discretion.

P RESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

Again I would like to reiterate this person is not a criminal,

he is not a parolee. He is a patient in a State facility. They have

given him treatment. They have had a hearing and stated that this

person should be discharged. Now if the problem.g.we should then

look at the problem, have the hearing and the discharge hearing.

There's where we should go to but we cannot put restrictions on

anyone that leaves the State facility conditional or...discharge it

would be unburdensome for the department. They would have to again. . .

again come in and look for a special appropriation to find out where

these people are that you're talking about. If they're going to be

committing indecent exposure. If theylre going to be committing

these various crimes theydll need a group of parole officers, maybe
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

1B.

19.

20.

2:.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

four or five thousand people thén' to roam the State.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMRQD:

Yes, a question to the sponsor of the amendment?

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Will he yield? He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, Senator Ozinga, at the discharge hearing were...are

there only those who are released or retained or is this intended

to be a tool where the...both the superintendent can look at the

report from the discharge hearing and then make a determination

on some of those that he has some questions about. Is this what

the purpose of this amendment is for?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

.. .You've gotto know the procedure that is being followed

by the Department of Mental Health in discharging a person. There

are probably four, five, six, seven people that constitutè a team

for discharge. Okay. Once they've analyzed a problem there may

be two out of five that are in favor of letting him go. There

may be one person that has some other information like a nurse

or an aide that's working with this patient over the last few years

and knows his reaction. This will merely give the superintendent

the additional authority to put a conditional discharge for...if

need be a limited length of time or until such time as he feels it's

safe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further discussion? senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, senator Ozinga, then are you saying that with this that

those that are in question that they would also on a conditional
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:* discharge that they would set a period of time that they would

2* limit it to? Could that be included as pirt gf this condition?

3. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATUR JOHNS)
4* senator Ozinça.

5. SENATOR OZINGA:

6. The answer to that is this would be completely at the

7. discretion of the superintendent which is what the amendment does.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

9.' Any further discussion? The moklon is to adopt Senate...

l0. Amendment No. 6 to Senate Bill 250. All those in favor say Aye.

ll. All those opposed Nay. A roll call is requested. Mr. Secretary.

l2. All those in favor will vote Aye. All those opposed will vote

l3. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1

l4. voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Secretary. On that motion

l5. to adopk Amendment No. 6, the Yeas are 23, the Nays are 28. The

l6. motion is defeated. Further amendments?

17. SECRETARY:

l8. No further amendments.

19. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

20. Any amendments...3rd reading, Mr. Secretary. Senator Qzinga

2l. wishes to verify theev.negatives...

22. SENATOR OZINGA:

23. And leaveo..and leave the lights lit.

24. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

25. ...Mr. Secretary. Will the Senators be in their seats please.

26. Mr. Secretary, will you noW read the roll call on the negative

27. votes Please.

28. SECRETARY:

29. The following voted in tbe negative) Brucee Buzbee, Carroll,

30. Chew, Clewis, Collins, D'Arco, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald, Kenneth

3l. Hall, Hickey, Johns, Joyce, Ziomek, Lane, McMillan...no, sorry,

32. Leonard, Maragos, Merlo, Netsch, Rock. Smith, Vadalabene, Washington, ,

33. Wootenw Mr. Presfdent.
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PRESIDING QFFICER: (SD ATOR JOHNS )
2 .. Dormewald

, Izemke , Guidice. . .Guidice did not vote? Qhe roll

3 * call has been verif ied, Mr. Secretary. Thank you. The vote

4 . stands . On that question , the Yeas are 23 , the Nays are 28 . The

motion is def eated. 3rd reading . Senate Bill z 252 . Senator Nimrod.

6. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 252.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. No comml'ttee amendments.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

12. Any amendments from the Floor? Any amendments from the Floor?

Senator Daley.

l4. SENATOR DALPY:

l5. Mr...Mr. President, I believe there's an amendment on the

l6. Secretary's Desk, Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 252.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

le. Is that correct, Mr. Secretary?

l9. SECRETARY:

2: Don't have amendment fore..for Senate Bill 252, Senator Daley.

21 I have one for 253. Your amendment.* 1,
22 SENATOR DAT.EY :

2, You have one for 252...

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2s Stand at ease for a moment.

26 SDCRETARY:

27 Floor Amendment No. l offered by Senators Daley and Nimrod.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

29 senator Daley or Nimrod, which one is going to take it?

ao Nimrod..osenator Nimrod.

al SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah: Mr. President: I'm going to let Senator Daley explain32
.

the amendment but just briefly so we don't have the questions33
.
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1. about what these bills are. I might just 'take a quick minute to
2. remind you that this bill 50th includes the development of the

3. disabled and the mentally ill and I think it personally reflects

4. a change which is long overdue and recognizing different degrees

5. of competency and the preservation of some of their rights of the

6. individuals and this seems to be especially pertinent as we move

7. into more residential community based settings. Now the proposal

8. has two principle objectives. One, to insure that the adequate

9. due process safeguards and to evaluate materials that are avail-

10. able in guardianship proceedings and to give the court an oppor-

1l. tunity to fashion an appropriate guardianship arrangement for

12 those that are mentally disabled adults who require a guardian-

la ship. That's the purpose of this bill and it had come through

14. with general acceptanbe and certainly it was one that generally

15 needed. We do have some amendments and maybe Senator Daley can

16. explain the amendment to the bill.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

18 Senator Daley. Pardon me, Senator, just a moment. Ladies

19 and Gentlemen, just a little quieter please. Thank you. Senator

20. Dalex.

21 SENATOR DALEY:

22 Mr. President and fellow Senators, the amendment as Senator

Nimrod stated allows the court to appoint a limited guardian for23.

24 various reasons. Under the present law and under the...in...in

order to appoint a guardian a person must be declared an incompetent2b
.

and appoint a full guardian over them. This will allow the court26
.

to appoint a limited guardian for various reasons of a person that27
.

needs oneo..such as financial reasons, such as housekeeping reasons28
.

where a person needs a limited guardian and he doesn't have to be29
.

declared an incompetent. Secondly, applies the..oarticle then30
.

applies to the Probate Court which is necessary for the technicalities3l
.

involved. Also the guardian ad lidum which is appointed in the32
.

case when a guardian is appointed. It must be an attorney as well...33
.
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ik deletes the requirement that a physician must always testify

2. ak a guardïanship hearing. The aourt and lveryone concerned

states that anyone can waive a physician to testify whether

4. it's the attorney, whether itfs the court or any interested party.

5. It's nnnecessary if the court or the GAL or anyone says a physician

6. must be present he can testify. That's all the amendment does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)
8. Any further discussion of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 252?

9. Senator Buzbee. Okay.

l0. SSNATOR BUZBEEJ

ll. A question to the sponsor, Mr. President.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNSI

13 The sponsor indicates he will yield.

14. SCNATOR BUZBEE:

15 Senator Daley, why is it necessary that..efor the appointment

16 of a guardian ad lidum that that person be an attorney. Why

17 couldn't we have some sort of a social worker mentally handicapped

18 or mentally il1 advocate.poact in that position?

19. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2: Speak Senator Daley.

21 SENATOR DALEY:

2: It was the consensus of the commA'ttee as well as the court

that in order to protect the person as legal protection is a

24 guardian ad lidum whether or not he's going to represent the

individual or unknown heirs. In other words, he needs he an25
.

attorney to..pprotect his...his legal rights ando..it must be26
.

necessary to appoint one as an attorney.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)28
.

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.29
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:30
.

Well, under the present law any guardian ad lidum that is3l
.

appointed for somebody that falls into this category. Does that32
.

guardian ad lidum have to be an attorney under the present law?33
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DAT.F!Y :

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Buzbee.

7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Then the bill as originally written or as it came out of

9. committee I guess would have deleted that requirement and you#re

l0. putting it back in. Is that it?

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNSI

l2. Senator Daley.

l3. SENATOR DAREY:

l4. Correct.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l6. Senator Buzbee.

l7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8. Well, Iêm a little interested as to what brought on the

19. change and the recommendation that came out of committee and

2o. then...l,pretty sure I understand what brought on this amendment

2l. but what brought ono..why was the bill originally written to

22. have a guardian ad lidum to be a...somebody other than an

23. attorney?

24. PRESIDZNG OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

25. Senator Daley.

26. SENATQR DALFY:

27. I stand corrected. Originally the guardian ad. lidum must

2a. be one who's an attorney to be qualified to work with the develop-

2>. mentally disabled or mentally ill people and the courts saw

3c. fit that what we xere trying to do is make a full specialization

31. in this field and webre trying to limit it to maybe, twenty

aa attorneys across the State. Instead we open it up and the

aa only requirement that he must be an àttorney.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

p 8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well: the...the explanation that I have here says that it.o.it

deletes the requirement that the guardian ad lidum be qualified to

work with...developmentally disabled or mentally ill people and
* p*

requires instead that he be an attorney. So..oundet the current

law he's an attorney but under the bill as orignally he's not

necessarily an attorney.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Buzbee...l mean Senator Daley.

SENATOR DRLEY:

Under the section that we deleted it just said that he had

l ill people.to work with the dbvelopmentally disabled or mental y

They thought th'ey didn't need an attorney. The court stated so

in a numher of decisions they must have an attorney as a GAL.

If s present law..ein it's present law.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

one final question and let me go back to a previous question

that I had and that is why was the language of the bill originally '

written, why did you delete that porkion that he be an aktorney?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNSI

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DXLMY:

Well, wep..we deleted it because first of all, we sat down

with the Probate Judge Donnelly ip tùe Circuit Court of Cook

county. He reviewed the decisions that had been handed down

that a NAT....GAL must be an attorney. Then we did recommend that

the GAL in order to protect the individual has to be an attorney.

It's at a court hearing nn8 itls the only opportunity he has an

attorney representing hia.
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1* PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR JOHNS)

2. Any further discussion? Senator Netsch, you flashed your

3. light awhile ago. By accident? Okay. .Any further discussion?

4. on Amendment No. l offered by Senator Daley and Nimrod all those

5. in favor say Aye. All those oppo4ed say Nay. The Ayes have it.

6. The amendment is adopted. Mr. Secretary.

7. SECRETARY:

8. No further amendments.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l0. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill

ll. 253. Senator Daley. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

12. SECRETARYI

l3. Senate Bill 253.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

ls. 2nd reading of the bill. The Comml'ttee on Judiciary I offers

l6. four amendments.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

l8. Senator Daley.

19 SENATOR DAT.IY:

20 Mr. President and fellow Senators. The first amendment

21 is the recommendation of the full commR'ttee that combined the

22 advocacy, the guardianship into one.o.one department. This was

23. the recommendation of combining 251, 253 and 255. The advocacy

24 and the guardianship into one department. As well, it outlines

25 the Governing Commission powers and duties which one third of

a6 the commn'ssion is appointed by the Supreme Court, one third by

27 the leqislative Body and one third by the Governor. As well as...* e

' 

*' .

2: it limits and advocates that a legal advocate for a guardian shculd

29 be the last resort. In other words, in order to appoint a

guardian the guardian,first of all, should be a faml'ly or friend30
.

member,or an association in order to have an advocate, an3l
.

attorney to represent that individual we should not go into a32
.

large bureaucracy, we should encourage first of all, contractJ3
.
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4.
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ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.
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relationship, secondly, we should go to the public defender's

office, thirdly,we should go to other organizations from law

schools around that do represent the mentally ill and that's all

the bill does...This amendment. Excuse me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CANPOLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. A question to the sponsor if he

will yield? understand that by this amendment weRre creating

a new commission and it's always been my understanding of

Senator Daley's philosophy of State Government that we should be

doing away with commissions not creating new and additional ones.

I was just curious whether the interpretation was correct.

PRàSIDING OFPICERF ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALVY:

Senator Carroll, this is not a commission. It's a

department.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL :

Not to belabor the point but I thought I heard in your

explanation a commission in which would be appointed by the

ExecutiveyLegislative and Judicial branches of Government as a

commission to oversee these activities b0th on a local, regional

and State level.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

As well as it's on a volunteer basis we only pick up their

limited expenses.

PRESIDING OPFICCR:ISENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.
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t* SENATOR cARRoLL:

2. so it is a new commn'ssion that you're creating.

3* PRESIDING OFPICER: (SCNATOR BRUCE) .

4. senator Daley.

5. SENATOR DAL/Y: '

6. I guess it's verbiage and we can talk it about later on. It's

7. not a department or commn'ssion or whatever you want to call it. We'll

8. call it whatever you want to call it.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) *

l0. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

ll. SENATOR GLANS:

l2. Question of the sponsor if he will yield.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Indicates he will yield. Senator Glass.

l5. SENATOR GLAKS:

Senator Dalefe at one time in commA'ttee there was a discussionl6.
l7. of possibly using public defenders instead of creating a new

18. department for the legal advocates and kould you comment on that?

l9. Is that still a possibility or..oor do we have to go with a new

20. department?

2l. PRESIDING O/PICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Daley.

23. SENATOR DALPY:

24. Senator Glass: the last resort is to use an advocate from...

2s. appointed to the advocacy program. The public defendeFs office,

26 private law firms, law schools would provide advocates for their

27 use. The last resort is to appoint a...an attorney from this

aa. commission and we have talked with the public defenderîs office

a9 and many of them have agreed there's only#l believe, nineteen or

ao twenty public defenderls office throughout the county. These are

al in the larger populated areas. .

a2.' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

pa Senator Glass.
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t. sExATon GLxss: .

2. In other words the only time...what youlre saying...the only

3. time is that we would need a....an advocate from this department

4. would be in a case where no public defender ok other volunteer

5. eounsel was available. That would have to be exhautted first. Is

6. that right?

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Daley.

9. SENATOR DALAY:

l0. Correct.

ll. PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'12. Further discussion? Senator Daley moves the adoption of

13. Amendment No. 1. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

14. have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

15 SECRETARY: . ' . .@ . . .

commn' ttee Amendmené. No. 2 .l 6 .
l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Senator Daley. ,

i
19 SENATOR DAT.EY :

2o. Mr. President and fellow Senators. The second amendment

2l. we call the Guidice Amendment. This is where an advocate originally

22 was appointed to handle all the legal problems of the individual

23 patient. Here we limit an...an advocate can only represent the

24 patient where the legal problems concern his mental illness and

2s we delete anything else representing any..vlike divorced matters,

26 contractual matters or anythinç else.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Daley moves the adoption of...28
.

29 Amendment No. 2. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments, Mr.30
.

31 Secretary?

SECRETARY:32.

CommR'ttee Amendment No. 3.33
.
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1.

2.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

18.

l9.

2n.

2l.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

-  - J -  -. . -.*-. ''

PRESIDING OFFICER:XSENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DhT.EY :

The third amendment recommends that a guardian must ato..at

least four times a year visit the individual that...that he

represents. Originally we had twice a year. We thought it was

necessary through the court that he at least see the person four

times a year.

PRESIDING OFFICCR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youdve heard...senator Daley moves the adoption of Amendment

No. 3. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

ments?

SECRETARY:

Committee' Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDING OFFICEi: (SSNATOR BRUCE)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Committee Amendment No. 4, first of all, deletes many of

the powers that the different divisions under the legal advocacy

had. It allows the board to have more supervisory authority over

the divisions as well as restricts theire..investigatory powers

that they had originally as well as it allows facilities private

or...private facilities to...seek injunctive release...relief

against anyone who's investigating them for unfounded or malicious

complaints. This has protected many of the private facilities

that they thought it was necessary in this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Daley moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 4. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it and the amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further committee amendments.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICERJISENATOR BRUCE)

2. Any amendmenvs from the Floor?

3. SECRETARY:

4. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Daley.

5. PRESIDING OFFICE RTISENATOR BRUCE) '

6. Senator Daley is recognized.

7. SENATOR DAT.AY:

8. Where is it?

9. SECRETARY:

l0. Very...very short, senator Daley. ,

ll. SENATOR DALEY:

l2. Is that the technical...

13. SECRETARY:

on paqe-.-pmge rlitâ'kne 16 inserting ninclude '' immediatelyl4.
ls after ''shall./

l6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Senator Daley.

l 8 . SCNM OR DATXY :

19. Oh*..

2O. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISCNATOR BRUCC)

Senator Daley. '2l
.

22. SENATOR DAT'EY:

2a Yeah. It says the word was omitted in the preparation of

24. Amendment No. 5. It was necessary. Originally I think the word

was inserted and now it was taken out but we have to place it back25
.

26 in.

27 PRESIDING OFFICE R:ISENATOR BRUCE)* .

aa All right. Senator Daley moves the..kadoption of Amendment

No. 5. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.29
.

f'' No 5 is adppted. Further amendmentsao The Ayes have it and Amendmen .

31 from the Floor?

2 SECRETARY:3 .

Mr. President, there's no further amendments, but there was a33
.
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1- request for a fiscal note on this bill and it was answered
.

2- No further amendments
.

3* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4* The fiscal dote has been answered. 3rd reading. Senate Bill

5. 255. senator Demuzio. Senator Demuzio.

6. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Daley and Senator Netsch

8. have put a great deal of time into this package and with .leave

9. of the Body I'd like to have Senator Netsch and Daley shown as

l0. the principle sponsors with myself as the third sponsor.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

l2. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 255: 2nd reading.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Senate Bill 255.

l5. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16. 2n1 reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Judiciary I 3ffers

l7. two amendments. .

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Who will speak to the amendments? Senator Netsch? On

20. Amendment No. 1, Senator Netsch is recognized.

2l. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the Confidentiality Bill.

23. The principal purpose of the amendment is to readoo.is to do two

24. things. one, to distinguish clearly between what came to be

2b'. called personal notes of the therapist and those things which are

26. part of the official record of the patient. The personal notes are

27. not subject to disclosure under any circumstances so long as they

28. are not: in fact, willingly or voluntarily disclosed by the therapist

29. and made generally available. This is in Y cordance with existing

3o. practice. It was strongly urged upon us by all of the professional

ho are involved in therapy who testified before us and it wiïl3l. grOuPS W

32. make it much easier, I think, to distinguish between personal notes

a3 and records for purposes of the Confidentiality Bill and those
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1. circumstances under which disclosure can be had. I would move

2. adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 255.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . .

4. You've heard the motion. Is there dispussiont' All in favor

5. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The ameadzent is adopted.

6. Amendment No. 2. .
.
* : &

7 SECRETM Y : & 'z .

8. Committee Amendment No. 2.

9 SENATOR NETSCH:

1c. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. 2
*

zl consists primarily of technical corrections in the basic bill and

12 one substantive...one substantive provision which ià that when

la people are reporting#for example, pursuant to the Child Abuse Act

14 and those matters are coming before the court. The...this language

zs has been added for the purpose of any proceeding civil or crl'mAenal

16 arising out of a report or disclosure in accordance with this

provision. The good faith of any personzinstitution or agpncy sol7
.

reporting or disclosing shall be presumed. That is done obviouslyl8
.

so that there is not a too high a penalty placed on that kind ofl9
.

reporting.o.in fact so that it will be encouraged.20.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)2l.

Senator Netsch...22
.

SENATOR NETSCH:23
.

I would the adoption of Amendment No. 2.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b
.

Senator Netsch.moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Is26
.

there diseussion of the motion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed27
.

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Further28
.

amendments? ,29
.

SECRETARY: .30
.

No further committee amendments. This bill did have a fiscal3l
. .

rote request which has been answered also. No further committee32
.

amendments.33
.
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:@ PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Daley indicates he has an amendment from the Floor.

3. Do you have that, Mr. Secretary?

4. SECRETARY:

5. No further commA'ttee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

7. Any amendments from the Floor?

8. SECRETARYJ

9. Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Daley.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)
*

11 Senator Daley is recognized.

2 SENATOR DXT.EY :l .

' P esident and f ellow Senators . This concerns the probleml 3 Xr * r

4 that the insurance industr# had with regard to this bill. Wedvel .

15 sa t down with the representatives of...of the insurance industry

16 and we worked out a.ooan amendment to protect the insurance industry

dealing with confidentiality. Numher one as you see it...theyerel7
.

la passing around the...the changes that pakes it clear that insurance

s: companies can get necessary i:formation in order to evaluate the

2o undervriting of insurance and its claims in proceedings involving

fraud or misrepresentation of coverage. This is...they...they2l
.

22 needed this...this amendment in order to protect the insurance

industry as well as the claims in regards if they're fraud or23
.

misrepresentation on the coverage if a person fills out the policy.24
.

It eliminates the six month time limit for advanced consent or2b
.

release of informntion which was neeessary because of law suits26
.

as well as claims. It deletes the allovance of exemplary...damages27
. .

for grossly negligent oro..malicious violation of this Act as well28
. .. .

as it makes kwo technical clarifications and makes current that the29
.

social workers privileges conform once more closely to that of the30
.

psychclogist. That's all the amendment does and I move for its3l. .

adoption.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1.

2.

3.

You've heard the motion. Is there discussion? A1l in favor

say Aye. Sentor Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. A question of the sponsor. Mr. President. We juste..there is
5. a piece of legislation which I think p'resently resides in the Rules

6. Committee which would allow social workers to claim payment for...

7. for advice to...to people under certain insuranca policies...would

8. the third...item numher three in your explanation, pardon me# the

9. last item on your explanation.oowould that in fact give social

10. workers the privilege of collecting insurance?

ll. #RESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Daley.

l3. SEWATOR DXNAY:

14 No, it doesndt. It has nothing to do With that. Presently,

15 the...the social workers have a confidentiality to protect the

16 individual patient and.e.and this just makes it current and it puts

17 it into this amendment. It has nothing to do with the social

18 workers bill that.p.was defeated last week.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

20 Futher discussion? On the motion to adopt all in favor say

21 Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion.oothe amendment

22 is adopted. Further amendments from the Floor?

23. SECRETARY:

24 No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2b
.

3rd reading. Senate Bill 262, Senator Roe. For what purpose26
.

does senator schaffer arise?27
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:28
.

Senator Roe asked me to advance this bill for him. I believe29
.

Senator Netsch has some comml'ttee amendments.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER :ISENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

All right. Read the bill: Mr. Secretary#please.32
.

33. (END OF REEL)
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Reel 43

1. SECRETANY:

Senate..oBill 262.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comm4'ttee on Judiciary I offers

two amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Netseh is recognized.

8. SENATOR NETSCH:

9. Thnnp you, Mr. President. The first amendment takes

10. all of the fifteen licensihg bills that were the subject

ll. of separate bills and comb ines them into a single bill

l2. Which is now labled Senate Bill 262. It involves-no

13. substantive change in what was in the separate billsy

14 but simply puts them all together in one place. All of

ls. them incidently have to do with the same subject matter

l6. and that is the standard under which a license may be

17 suspended, revoked or termA'nated by the Department of

zg Registration and Education. I would move adoption of

19 Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 262.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Is there discussion on the motion to adopt? All

22 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, the

23 amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

24. SECRETARY:

25 Committee Amendment No. 2.

:6 SENATOR NETSCH:

a7 Commiktee.e.thnnb you, Mr. President. Committee Amend-

2a ment No. 2 is purely technical, chanqes some ''or's/ to...

2: no, it didn't show the deletiop of .à word and it didn't

identify one of the statutes as enacted by the 80th General30
.

3: Assemblv, so it's purelv technical in nature. I would move

the adoption of Amenamont No. 2 to Senate Bill 262.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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3.

4.

Heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it,

the amend*ent is' adopted. Further amendments?

SECQZTARY:

No further comm3'ttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate

Bill 771, Senator Netsch. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

e.

9.

lû.

ll. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l2. 2nd reading of the bill. No commn'ttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senate Bill 771.

l4.

l5.

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

16. Thank you, Mr. President. This isro.the amendment would

17. put the bill in...do you...would put the bill in the form

1g. in which it was discharged from commitkee the other day.

l9. Theo.othe amendment was, in fact, adopted in committee, but

2o. because the bill was nok reported out at that time, I

21. think it was not literally reported as a committee amendment,

22. which perhaps it should have been. So that this then will

2a. do exactly what it was represented to do when the Senate

24. moved to take the bill from Judiciary 11 and place it on

25. the Order of 2nd reading. It's the bill that deals with

26. the child pornography. indecent liberties crime.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Senator Netsch moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

29 Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

ac The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there

al further amendments?

SECRETARY:32
.

No further amendments.33
. ,
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1* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1408, Senator Schaffer. Senate

3* Bill 1419+ Senator Maragos. Consolidation of Elections Bill,

4. Senator. Senate Bill 1423, Senator Mitchler. Hold. Senate

5. Bill '1427, Senator Sommer. Read.o.senator Sommer, did you

6. wish to Froceed kith 14277 Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 1427.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

10. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Senator Rock, is there a request to hold this bill?

l!. All right. Senator Rock.

14. SENATOR ROCK:

l5. My understanding in the Committee on Appropriations was that

l6. the bill was to be held on 2nd reading. I may have misunder-

17. stood the committee's deliberation, but thatdso.pl was sitting

18. there at ten minutes to nine the night it was voted out. It

l9. was to be held on 2nd reading.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. Senator Sommer.

22. SENATOR SOMMER:

23. Senator Rock, we discussed that today and decided to hold

24 itr but on 3rd reading.

2b. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 All riqht. Are there amendments...committee amendments?

Any amendment...

28 SECKPTARY:

ag No...no committee amendments.

30 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

al Any amendments from the Floor? Any amendments from the

32 FlOOr?

qa SECRETARY: ;

34. No...no Floor Amendment.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

PRESIDING OfFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd readin:. House Bill 1454, Senator Berman. House...

or Senate Bill...senate Bill 1456, Senator Buzbee. Senate

Bill 1470, Senator Grotberg. Commission on Children. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1470.

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

10. offers two amendments. 1...1 have two committee amendments,

1l. one is Senatoro.ogot Senator Carroll's name on it, numher

l2. one has. Nl=her two has Senator Grotberg's name on it, but

l3. they b0th .are reported out of committee. Fifty percent of

l4. the appropriation is the 2nd amendment. Cannot be expended.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senacor Grotberg, with your leave, we'd like to take

this out of the record until we can checkoo.see...senator

18 Grotberg. Senator Grotberg. Senator, youdll have to use

19 another microphone. Senator Carroll.

20. SENATOR CAAQnLL:

21 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

22. the Senate. We would like to withdraw Amendment No. 1.

23. It was not...supposedly not offered in committee: but since

it was shown on there let's just ask leave to withdraw

2s the amendment.

26. PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 The motion is to Table Amendment Noo..committee Amend-

28 ment No. 1. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye.

29 Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it# Amendment No. l is Tabled.

SECRETARY:30.

Committee Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32.

Senator Carroll.33
.
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Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This is the fifty percent amendment and I
'
4 would move adoption of Amendment No. 2.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. You heard the motion. Is there discussion? All in

7. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

8 No. 2 is adopted. Eurther committee amendments?

9 SECDETARY:

zo No further commn'ttee amendments.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

la Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:l3.

No Floor amendments.l4
.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate:.Bill 1478, Senator Egan. Senatel6
.

Bill 1509, Senator Weaver. Senator Carroll. Are we ready

on 15092l8
.

SENATOR CAppnLL:l9
.

1509 is fine.20
.

PRESIDING QFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please a second time.22
. z

SECRETARY:23
.

Senate Bill 1509.

(secretary reads title of bill)2b
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I26
.

offers three amendments.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Carroll, to explain the amendment.29
.

SENATOR CARROLL:30
.

Thnnk you, Mr. President. Committee Amondment No. l is

the fifty percent Hynes amendment. would move adoption32
.

of the...of Committee Amondment No. 1.33
.

SENATOR CARROLL:1.

2.

3.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
2- ' heard the motion. Is there discussion? All inYou ve
3- d Nay. The Ayes have it, Amendmentfavor say Aye. oppose
4. ss aaopted..No. l

.5. vaay:SECRE

6. mma'ttee Amendment xo. 2.co

7- PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUcE)
8. senator carroll

.

9. SENATOR cwnRoLL:

l0. Thank you, Mr. President. I would move at this time to

ll. Table committee Amendment No. 2. This was a Tripoli

l2. amendment and it is not appropriate on this particular

l3. agency.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BFUCE)

l5. you've heard the motion to Table. Is there discûssion?

l6. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

17. hmondment No. 2 is Tqbled.

18. szcaeTApv:

l9. committee Amendment No. 3.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2l. senator carroll.

22- SENATOR CADDnLL:

23. Thnnk you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

24. senate. This amendment is to add @qme money to appropriation

2b. for new kpitiatives 1n' Fiscal '79 that we hêve gqtten details
26. from the agençy on these new initiatives

. Itw's a total of

27. a hundred and forty-six thousand, four hundred and nineky-

28. nine dollars.

29. PRESZIDNG oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. senator carroll moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

32. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Further

33. amendments.
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SECRETARY:

2. No further committee amendments
.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Are there amendments from the Floor?

5. SECRETARY:

No Floor Amendments.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. 3rd reading. 1513, Senate Bill, Senator Shapiro . Read

9. the bill, Mr. Secretary.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Senate Bill 1513.

l2. (Secretary begin: reading SB 1513)

l3. PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Oh, there's been a request,senator, to hold that...

l5. take it out of the record. Senate Bill 1517, Senator Moore.

l6. Senator Carroll, are we ready on 15177 Read the bill, Mr.

l7. Secretary.

l8. SECRETARY:

19. Senatez Bill 1517.

20. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Appropriations

22. offers two amendments.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24. Senator Carroll, to explain the amendments.

2s. SENATOR CARROLL:

26. Thank your Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. l is

to reduce the pay plan to the 5.5 President Carter guidelines.

2a. I would move adoption of Commn'ttee Amendment No.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ao. You heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

al. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The...the Ayes have
ia2 Amendment No. is adopted.

SECRETARY:33
.
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Committee Amendment No. 2.
2. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thnnp you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

4* senate
. We would mov: to Table Comml'ttee Amendment No. 2.

This had also been a Tripoli amendment, which would not be

6* iate on this comml'ssion.appropr

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
8* The motion is to Table. Is there discussion? All in

9. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have-it, the motion

l0. . o othe Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Further commn'ttee amend-

ll. ments.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. No further commlttee amendments.

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Any amendments from the Eloor?

16. SECRETARY:

No Floor Amendments.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1519, is someone handling

20. that? Senator Savickas.

21. SENATOR SAVICMAK:

22. Yes, Mr. President, senator Lemke asked me if I would

23. move this bill to 3rd reading. I don't think there are

24. any amendments.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. All right. Read the bill, Mr. Seeretary.

27. SECRETARY:

28. Senate Bill No. 1519.

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3n. 2nd reading of the bill. No commlttee amendments.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

32. Are there amendments from the Floor?

33. SECRETARY:
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1. No Floor Amendments.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3* 3rd reading

. Senate Bill 1523, Senator Regner. Read
4- the bill

, Mr. Secretary.
5* SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill ..4...1523.

7* (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. The CommA'ttee on Appropriations 11

9. offers two amendments.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Who will explain the amendments? Senator Buzbee.

l2. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. l reduces

l4. the appropriation to the Illinois State Scholarship

l5. commission by four million, one hundred, thirteen thousand,

l6. five .hundred dollars. This reduction reflects the BHE

l7. allocation of the Governor's budget. It also breaks the

18. appropriation for ISSC operations down into the five

19. divisions plus electronic data processing and I would

20. move the amendment.of...adoption of Amendment No. 1.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) I

22. You heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

23. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it,

24. Amendment No. l is adopted.

25. SECRETARY:

26. Committee Amendment No.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Senator Buzbee.

29. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3Q. Thnnl you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 reduces the

3l. operations amount by one hundred forty-nine thousand,

32. six hundred seven dollars. It's...Mr. President, I beg

a3. you pardon: I move that we Table Amendment No. 2.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1ô.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

PRESIDING OEFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to Table. Is there discussion? All

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amend-

ment No. 2 is Tabled. Eurther committee amendments?

SZCRETARY:

No further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, amendments from the Eloor?

SECRETAPY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment

l5. No. actually is a replacement for No. 2 that was just

l6. ...just Tabled. It makes some technical corrections and
corrects some total lines in the original amendment, which

18 was adopted in committee. And I move the adoption of

19 Amondment No.

ao. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR BRUCE)

21 Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE:

2a Mr. President, I would like to say that Amendment No.

24 actually serves, as offered by Senator Regner, actually

a5 serves two purposes. Om issit..olets them know that as

.. .as because of the failure of the ISSC to lapse the26
.

one hundred and fifty thousand doilars which they had27
.

za promised the Appropriations Committee last fall that they

ag would do and then, in fact, failed to do. It let's

them know that we are absolutely serious about these30
.

kind of commitments. And we plan to watch them and that3l
. ,

they will stay within the boundaries of their...of their32
.

J promises. And the second thing this amendment does33
.
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is it does eliminate, rather it does reduce to the five

percent pay level that has been recommended by the President.

And I concur with Senator Regner's movement for adoption of

4. Amendmenk No. 3.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Is there discussion on a motion to adopt? All in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes hae it, the amend-

8. ment ïs adopted. Further amendments?

9. SECRETARY:

lc. No.a.no further amendments.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

lc Senator Regner.

la R NATOR REGNER:

14 Mr. President and members of the Senate. understand

15 that there may possibly be another amendment offered tomorrow

16. and if we move it to 3rd reading, 1.11 be happy to bring it

back for the offering of that xmondment.17
.

ya. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR BRUCE)

ln All right. Any further amendments from the Eloor?

2o. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1531, Senator Donnewald. Would

ay you...move gentlemen, I canhot see Senator Donnewald. On

2: 1531, Senator, did you wish to have that read? All right.

1535, Senator Weaver. Read the billy Mr. Secretary.23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate Bill 1535.2b
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

2nd reading of the bill. The Commlttee on Appropriations 1127
.

offers one amendment.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

. o .senator Regner. Senator Weaver.30
.

SENATOR WEAVER:3l
. ,

Mr. President, we have a Floor amendment coming, so32
.

why don't we just take it out of the record today.33
.
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1- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2- Take it from the record. senate Bill 1540, Senator

Hickey. Senate Bill 1550, Senator Philip. Deeroe.deer

permie , Senator. All righk. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 1550.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

9. PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Are there amendments from the Floor?

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

SECRETARY:

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
$

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1556, Senator Philip. Read

the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1556.

l8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. The 'Comml'ttee on Appropriations I

2û. offers three amendments.

2l. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

24. Thnnk you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

2s. the Senate. Amendment No. l is the Hynes Amendment that

a6. restricts it to fifty percent during this Calendar year.

27. I would move adoption of Commq'ttee Amendment No. 1.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER': (SENATOR BRUCE)

2:. Youêve heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

3c. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have itr the

al. amendment is adopted.

32. SECRETARY:

:3 Committee Amendment No. 2.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l8. Senator Carroll.

19. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. I would move to Table Comml'ttee Amendment No. This

would have been one of the Tripoli Amendments which would

22. not be appropriate on this Legislative Commission.

23. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 The motion is to Table. Is there disdussion? All

25. in favor say Aye. Opppsed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

26. ment No. 3 is Tabled. Further nmondments? .oocommittee.

SECRETARY:

2a. No further comml'ttee amendments.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3o. Any amendments from the Ploor?

al SECPETARY:

aa No Floor amendments.

ya- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate. Committee Amendment No. 2 is to reduce

the Space Needs Appropriation by some forty-three hundred

dollars in General Revanue and add a Million one twenty
/

for Capital Development Fund for Springfield lAnd

acquisàion. I would move adoption of committee Amendment

No.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Youdve heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The...eAyes have it.

The amendment is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Comnittee Amendment No. 3.
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1 * 3rd reading
. Senate Bill 15558 , Senator Rhoads . Read

2 . the bill 
, Mr. Secretary .

3 * SECRETARY :

4 . senate Bill 1558 
.

5. (secretary reads title of bill)

6- 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I

7 . of f ers three amendments .

8 . PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUV )

9 . senator carroll.

10 . SENM 'OR CARROLL:

11 . Thank you, Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen

12 . of the Senate . Committee Amenam-nt No . l is the Pifty

l3. percent Amendment. I would move adoption of Comml' ttee

14. Amendment No.l.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Youdve heard the motion to adopt. All in favor

17. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment

18. is adopted.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Committee Amendment No. 2.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22. Senator Carroll.

23. SENATQR CADDnLL:

24. Committee Amendment No. 2 is a reduction of almnst

25. a hundred thousand dollars, basically in personal services.

26. TGn thousand in contractual and some line item shiftings

27. of no dollar #alue. I would move the adoption of Committee

28. Amendment No.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3o. On the motion to adopt, is there discussion? All

3l. in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

32. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

33. SECRETARY:
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-. ..-. ..- - --. Q. ' - -..- - - .

CommA'ttee Amendment No 3.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senatorz Carroll.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. I would move to Table Committee Amendment No. 3. This

6. also would have been a Tpipo' li type amendment, which would

not be appropriate on this department.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

9. The motion is to Table. Is there discussion? All

l0. in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

ll. ment No. 3 is Tabled. Further Am-ndments?

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. No further committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l5. Any amendments from the Floor?

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Rock.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19. Senator Rock.

2o. SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

22. the Senate. Amendment No. 4 would increase this appro-

2a. priation by some twenty-three thousand dollars. The

24. purpose is, as you. I'm sure are well aware, that the

2s State Board last year initiated a program to review

26 all reports filed at the local level under the .-campaign

Financing Act. They have,.for this purpose, taken on

2a. part-time employees during their slack period, namely

29 the summertn'mo period and although the staff does condùct

3c an ongoing review, we..othey have as yet been unable to

az. fully implement the local review program. And the county

az clerksr I am informed, do not undertake this responsibility

aa I think it's something that ïs.. beneficial to all those

34. who are required to file these reports and I would move the
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1. adoption of Amendment xo
. 4.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. Is there discussion? . . .on a motion to adopt, all

4. in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Th; Ayes have it. Amend-

5. ment No. 4 is adopted. Further Floor amendments?

6. SECRETADY:

7. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Rock.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Senator Rock.

lô. SENATOR ROCK:

ll. Yes, I had that out of order in my poop sheet book

12. here. This is an amendment to the infamous Hynes Am-nd-

13. ment and it lifts that fifty percent ll'ml'tation from

14. this twenty three thousand dollm  since that this money

15. will be fully expended during July and August when the

16. . program is onboing and I would move the adoption of

Amendment No. 5.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR BRUCE)

l9. Heard .the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

2o. All in favor say Aye. Opposed yay. The Ayes have

2l. it. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed

22. Nay. The Ayes have it. AmendmentfNo. 5 is adopted.

Eurther amendments from the Floor? I

SECRETARY:

2s No further amendments.

26 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 1561, Senator Regner. Read27.

the bill, Mr. Secretary.28.

SECRETAPY:29
.

Senate Bill 1561.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I3 
.

offers three amendments.33
.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.

3. ssxaToa capxncs:

4. Thank you
, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of

5. the senate
. committee amendment xo. z is the similiar

6. type to the one senator Rock just referred to with

1. the infamous Hynes Amendment. I would move adoption

B. of Committee Amendment No. 1.

9. Pnsslozxc oFrlcEa: ISENATOR BRUCE)

l0. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. All in

ll. favor say Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amend-

l2. ment No. l is adopted..

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. committee Amendment No. 2.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16. Senator Carroll. '

SENATOR cAppoLL:

l8. Thank you, kr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

l9. of the Senate. This is a reduction of ninety-six thousand,

20. three hundred and twentyisix basically in Personal Service

21. to eliminate five new employees and reduce the pay plans

22. of the 5.'5 President Carter level with some corresponding

23. reductions in travel .and equipment. I would move adoption

24. of Committee Amendment No. 2. I'm sorry, phase in fire new.

2b. I'm sorry Senator Regner, just trying to see if you were
26. paying attention. I'd move adoption of Committee Amend-

ment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1561.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

30. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Theuu.Ayes have

3l. it, .the amendment is adopted. Purther amenamonts?

32. SECRETARY:
!33

. Committee Am-ndment No. 3.
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1. SENATOR CANNnLL:
2. I would move to Table Committee Amendment No. Mr.

3 . nPresident and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. This

4* ld have also been a Tripoli type amendment, which...WOu

5. would not be appropriate in this particular agency.

6* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

You've heard the motion. Is there the motion to

8. Table. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye.

9. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motionpooAmend-

l0. ment No. 3 is Tabled. Further amendments.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. No...no further committee anendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l4. Any amendments from the Floor?

l5. sEcRETApv:

l6. No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. 3rd reading. Senator Schaffer, 1563. Therees been a

19. reqvest for a fiscal hote. Weell hold the bill. Senate

20. Bill 1565, Senator Buzbee. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2l. sEcpRmARy:

22. Senate Bill 1565.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. Senator Buzbee. Any...any Floor amendments.

27. SECRETAPV:

28. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Weaver.

29. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

30. Senator Weaver.

3l. SENATOR WEAVER:

32. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 to 1565

33. would add the eight projects between ranks forty-six
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important to provide law buildings for SIU, but also

important are the projects the BHE ranks above. So

this amendment would add projects to senate Bill 1565
6. and allow the Legislature the option of increasing

7. the nmnunt allôcated to higher education while at

8. the same time, not slighting any other institutions.

9. Now, I can cead off the projects that rank above this,

l0. but if anyone has any questions, 1'11 be happy to read

1l. them off to you. Chicago State, Eastern, Northeastern,
%
l2. Illinois State University, Northern. Wertz Hall,

l3. Medical Center Campus and the English Building on the

Urbana Campus. I'd move adoption of Amendment No.

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l6. Senator Buzbee.

l7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, I'm in

the position of not opposing the concept of what
Senator Weaver was tried to do, but I oppose the method.

21. And that is..-

22. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. May we have some order, ilease. Senator Buzbee.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE:

25. ...and my opposition to Ge method is that...that

26. I would support these projeçts being added on to the

regular Capital Development Board Bill. And, in fact,

28. if Senator Weaver offers that amendment there, I will

29. will, at that time support it. agree with him

3O. that these projects need to be done. Itîs just that

3l. in this particular Bill, I put in a bill to address

32. the particular problem at the SIU Law School because

33 t of the fact that the accreditation is being threatened
:

34.. to be withdrawn and: in fact, we had a gentlem'an from

and fifty-three in the Board of Higher Education sysiep

of evaluating projécts for funding. Irb cettàinTy...

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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1. the University of South Carolina Law .school who 'iy a

member of the- American Bar Association's Accreditation

3. Team. He çnmo in and testified that, in fact, they would '

4. withdraw the accreditation if we didn't get this building

5. under construction. We did last year, of course, pass

the planning money for the building. The Governor

7. released that in Mareh of this year and the planning

8. money is at the present time being expended. The fact

of the matter is that the construction money, the total

10. Amnunt of the appropriation, that proèably no more than

ll. one or two million dollars of this can be expended during

12. this fiscal or the coming fiscal year, becauée the

construction season won't start until April or May of next

l4. year and they will only be able to expend whatever is.o.is

15 ..othey can expand up to the end of June before the next

16 fiscal year starts, FY-80 and we will have to reappropriate.

Again, my opposition to the amendment is simply on thel7
. .

1: basis that it's added to the wrong bill. I would like

to keep this bill clean. I would like to put it on

2o the Governor's Desk, he has indicated support for the

concept, even though it is not-in his budget and I2l
.

will certainly support the attempt by Senator Weaver22. .

if he would put it on the Capital Development Biil,23
.

but I'd like to keep this one cean and and go ahead24
.

and get it all the way through and get it on the

Governor's Desk- .desk intact. So I'm opposed to26.

the Weaver amendment on this bill.27.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

a: Is there further discussion? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:30
.

Thnnk you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen3l
.

of the Senate. I too rise to oppose Senator Weaver's32
.

amendment. I do so for reasons differentsthan33
.
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1. Senator Buzbee while I see much merit in the projects, it

wasos.most of these projects were presented to the
3* Appropriations Committee on a separate bill where it

4 ''' was defeated without much discussion under the knowledge
i '

5. d derstanding that the likelihoods of these fundsI M =

sunds being reYeases were much lower on the priority

7. list than their numhers on the priority list indicated

8. so that it was a useless act to even consider them. '

9. Therefore I would oppose this amendment at this time '

l0. alsol

ll. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Is there further discussion? Senator Weaver may

13 ClOSe.

14. SENATOR WEAVER:

zs Well, thnnk you, Mr. President. In the Governor's

16 Budget on œpikal projects, he recommended funding the

17 first forty-five projects. ' Now, too agree with Senator
la Buzbee, it's important to build the law buildings at

19 SIU, but thek're ranked down forty-four and forty-five.
20 So if we're going to lend any credence to the Board

21 of Higher Education's elaborate system of rnnping

2: projects, then I think we'shouldn't Aight these other

rojects and 1, too, Delieve that these projects siould23. P

be added by amendment to 1601. So I'd move adoption24.

of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1565. Appreciate2b
.

a favorable roll call.26
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. l to Senate28
.

Bill 1565. Those in.o.favor will vote Aye. Those29
.

opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have30
.

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have3l
.

all voted who wish? T ake the record. On that question32
.

the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 29, the motion to adopt33
.

is lost. Further amendments?
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t. SECRETARY:

2. No further amendments.

3. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1572, Senator Graham . 1573,

5. Senator Moore. Hold. slnate Bill 1574, Senator Davidson. Theyrre

6. ready. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 1574.

9. (Secretary . reads title of bill.)

l0. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commlttee on Appropriations 11

ll. offers five amendments.

l2. PRESIDING OPFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13. Senator Buzbee is recognized.

14. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l5. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. l would

16. add two hundred forty thousand dollars or as much thereof

17. as may be necessary for the purpose of the department makihg

l8. grants for use by the Retired Senior Volunteer Program.

19. This is the program that's been referred to as the RSVP

2o. Program. The funds are necessitated by the fact that

2l. the Federal monies for the program are being reduced

22. in the new fiscal year by twenty-three percent. And

23. the increasing difficulty.of obtaining local donations

24. of this size due to the economy. The figure of two

2s hundred and forty thousand dollars represents- twenty

26 percent of the proMrams budget from the Féderal Govern-

27 ment in the current fiscal year. Volunteers for this

2a program are elderly persons who volunteer at times

29 œ nvc ient Y them to work for private or not-for-profit* - .

entities where their skills, which they bring with30
.

al them into retirement are used for the benefit of

2 others. Benefits to the volunteer are usefulness and3 .

a feeling of accomplishment. It should be pointed out33
.
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that these volunteers do not compete for positions which

2. could be filled by a regular employee. The funds help

3. reA'mhurse only the travel and meal expenses of the

4. volunteer, unless other arrangements are made by the

sponsoring entity. Some eighty percent of these funds

6. appropriated by this amendment are for matching against

7. Federal dollars: another ten percent would go for

8. expansion of the programp and the last ten percent to

9 coordinate RSVP with other volunteer services in

lc community work and I would move the adoption of

11 eommn'ttee Amendmenk No. 1.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l .

Is there discussion? Senator Rhoads. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:l4
.

5 Mr. President and members of the Senate . I ' d justl .

like to point out khat this is a half . . .approximatelyl 6 
.

a half a million dollars of tlnhudgeted GR money. . .itl 7 
.

. - .a quarter of a million, of unbudgeted GH money.18
. .

it is an existing program that-is, as Senatùr Buzbeel9
.

said, is currently funded by local funds and Federal20
.

dollars and since it is unhudgeted money, I would21
.

oppose this amendment and like to ask for a roll22
.

call at the proper time.23
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

A1l right. Further discussion? Senator Rhoadé.25
.

SENATOR RHOADS:26
.

Question of the sponsor of the amendment.27
.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Indicates he will yield, Senator Rhoads.29
.

SENATOR RHOADS:30
.

Senator Buzbee, does the amendment provide, as we3l
. .

discussed in subcommittee that a certain percentage of
32.

this money would be used for the aamlnistrative overhead
33.
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entailed in this program by the Department of Aging?

2. PRESIDING orFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. senator Buzbee
.

4. SENATOR BuzBEE:

5* No it does not
, senator Rhoads, for the administra-#

6. tive overhead by the department. The director, by the

7. way, was asked in committee if she supported this amendment,

8. she said she did and that she would like to have additional

monips put in for...those jobs. But we decided that it

l0. was not necessary, since it was only going to be granting

ll. a few funds and that somebody else already on board could

l2. go ahead and make those grants. So we did not put money

in for her extra administrative costs.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15. Senator Rhoads.

l6. SENATOR RHOADS:

l7. Well, Senator Buzbee, if that is what the director

l8. said in the full committee and I apologizev I wasn't

there, that 'differs from what she said in the subcommittee,

20. which Senator Hickey chaired. What she specifically...we

21. ...we asked her for an estimate of how much the aaministrative

22. costs would be oa this progràm and as I recall the figure

23. was something like twenty thousand dollars, which'was to

24. be taken off the top and deducted fromxthek.gfrom the total.

2b. So that there would be less than two hundred and forty

26. thousand available for the grane . Now, is that your under-

27. standing or do you have another interpretakion?

28. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29. Senator Buzbee.

30. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3l. It's two hundred and forty thousand dollars for grants

32. and not one dime for aamA'nistration.

33. PRESIDING OFFICE R: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. senator Rhoads.

2. SENATOR RHoaos:

3. Well, with that understanding, I speak 1n...1n skrong

4. opposition to this amendment. We had a...a sort of an

5. understanding, I thought, in subcomml'ttee, I think with

6. o..with this amendment, in.o.in the shape that's it in...

7. it is in now, the Rsvp program is endangered from going '

8. on the bill as a whole and I oppose it.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Further discussion? Senator Davidson.

1l. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

12. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I speak

l3. in opposition to this amendmenk. And yes, the Director

l4. of Aging did say in the full commn'ttee, she did oppose

l5. this amendment in subcommittee. But she had not gone

l6. over the entire rnmA'fications and she does not ask for

17 this additional money unless two things are added. One

1a is the cost of administration, which Ehis amendment

19 does not do. But I think the most important thing

2o. why this amendment should not be adopted is no wly, no

21 how, will this amendment do away with the local ten percent

local overnment must give. Now, prior to this,22
. match g

the thirty percent has been given by local government23.

24. or private gifts. The piople who testified in favor of

2s this amendment said that source is drying up# consequently,

26 they don't want the State to make up that thirty percent.

27 But that's a fallacy, because the local government must...

2g must put at least ten percent in. So to ask for the State

29 to pick up the whole thirty saying they're not ioinç to

have to get any more local match, is incorrect. I urqe3G
.

you to vote against this amenamont.3l. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .32
.

Further discussion? Senator Buzbee may close.33
.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

2. Well, I donlt know what the director said in subcomm'n'wttee

because I was not a member of that subcommittee but I can

4. assure you and I think there are some members of your

side of the-'aisle who heard her the..oexactly the same way

6.. thàk I heard her. T'n the full committee hearing' sh'e was

plain out flat in good old common every day Amerieanized

8. English asked, direetor, do you support this amendment?

9 Her answer was an unqualified yes. Now, earlier in the discussion

10. she had indicated that she would like to have some additional

ll. monies for aamA'nistration. It was decided to not allow those

l2. additional monies for administration because this is only

13 two hundred and forty thousand dollars of grant money and

14 if khere aren't enough bureaucrats already in that Department

15 of Aging that can administer a two hundred and forty

16 thousand dollar grant program, perhaps we ought to look

at the whole administration of the agency and find a bunch

lg of new bureauerats. But the fact of the matter is that there

z: is no money for administration. She said she uoul: Qike to have

2o but she did not say khat she was opposed to it if she did not

21 have money for...for...for the administration and I can assure

22 you, Senator Davidson, that the conversation that I've had

23 with people who run these kinds of programs all the way from the

24 City of Chicago down to as far south aso.oas Chester and Cairo,

2s that they tell me their local monies are drying up because what

26 theybve got to do is go around and beg businessmen to put up

27 some of these funds to be able to have the RSVP program.

2: I have seen some of these programs ino.oat work. They do

29 absolutely fantastic things with theo..the older people

o who sometimes feel like theylre no longer useful being given3 
.

z something that is usef ul to do and they do it f or nothing. We only3 . .

ren'mhurse their expenses of their travel expenses and f or the3 2 
.

meal while they are there . That' s the only thing that the RSVP3 3 
.
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t. prpgram ren'mhurses and at the same time, they provide

2. valuable services to khe various communities such as

).. family counseling for people who are in prison, such as for '

4. all kiéds of social services that most forms of governmont

5. cannot afford to provide at the local level and this gives

6. us a chance for a mere two hundred and forty thousand

7. dollars. We put an awful lot öf people to work dding

g. useful things, helping an awful lot of other people.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. The +estion'.is on the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

11 to Senate Bill 1574. Those i n favor vote Aye. Those

12 opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.l3
.

On that question the Ayes are 29, the Naysaare 22. Thel4
.

motion to adopt Amendment No. l prevails.l5
.

SECRETARY:l6. .

Committee Amendment.No. 2.l7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18
.

Who will explain Amendment No. 27 Senator Buzbee.a.senator Rock.19
.

SENATOR ROCK:20.

Thank you. Much more briefly than Amendment No. 1. .2l
.

Amendment No. 2 adds twenty thousand dollars for grants for use22
.

by the Senior Companion Program. I would move its adoption.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there discussion? Senator Regner.2b
.

SENATOR REGNER:26
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is another27
.

unbud#eted new program. Admittedly, it's only twenty thousand28
.

dollars but it still is an uhbudgeted amount ahd .29.
starting a new program up and just as an addendum'from the debate30

.

on the last amendment, I am absolutely certain if the director3l
. ,

were asked the same questions today as far as support is concerned32
.

as were asked in committee that day, she would answer them33
.

34. dïfferent.'
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there further discussion on the motion to :do/t?

3. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

4. Amendmenk No. 2 is adopted..

5. SECRETARY:

6. Committee Amendment No. 3.

7. PRESIDING: OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Senator Buzbee.

:. SENATOR BUZBEE:

1o. Thank you, Mr. President. Apparently this name is going

to stick forever. This is the infamous Hynes Amendment.

l2. Restricts expenditures to fèf' ty percent in the first half of

la the year and I would move its adoption.

14 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 You've heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

16 Senator Davidson.

7 SENATOR DAVIDSON:l .

la Senator Buzbee, . . eonly ask a question. Does this Hynes

Amendment...in appear any part:with what the first amendment youl9
.

2c put on, is that two hundred and forty thousand spread over the

year, is that spent mostly doing the first six months on2l
.

part of their programs during the summer? Do you know?22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee. May we have some order, please. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE: %25
.

The one thing the Hyhes Amendment does not restrict is the26
.

@
exception...there is an exception, rather, and that is27

.

contractual services.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Further discussicn on the motion to adopt Amendment No.30
.

37 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?32
.

SECRETARY:33
.

34. Committee Amendment No. 4.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. senator Buzbee.
.J '

3. SENATOR BUZBEE:

4. Thank you, Mr. President. This reduces the pay plan from

5. 8.8 percent to 5.5. Reduces GRE by five thousand four hundred

6. and thirky-six dollars for an effective reduction of thirty-

7. seven thousand three hundred and twenty-six total and I would

8. move t'he adoption of Senate...committee Amendment No. 4.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lo. On the motion to adopt. Is there discussion? Senator

11 Davidson.

l2. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

la Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise in

14 ' opposition to this amendment. Now you just got done laying on

15 two programs on this department saying youfre going to

16 administer it without any money or any cost to administer.

Now you're going to take away five thousand some odd dollars.l7
.

The thing they don't tell you is this effectively removes18
.

thirty-two thousand dollars worth of match Federal money.l9
.

2o It's going to go somewhere else outside of the State of Illinois.

21 This in essence removes thirty-seven thousand some odd dollars

22 out of this budget. The average salary in that budget is

twelve...that department is twelve thousand dollars é year.23. '

Theydre going to be reducèd a'minimum of three employees if this24
.

amendment stays on and becol-es law and you've already given them2b
.

two additional programs to aamn'nister. I would urge the defeat26
.

of this amendment. If we're goin: tou'give them work to do,27
.

let's at least give them the employees to do it with/28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Is there further discussion? Quëstion is on the motion30
. .

to adopt. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Roll call has3l
. .

been requested. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed32
.

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?33
.
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Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 26, the Nayes

2. are 23. The motion to adopt prevails,

3. SECRETARY:

4.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Bruce)

Comms ttee Amondment No. 5.

6. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:'

8. Thank you,

9. in Ats entirety and combines the six hundred and fourteen thousand

1o. dollars previously in Section 3 with the standard line items

ll. accounts payable from Federal Services for Older Americans

l2. Fund in séction one of the bill and I would move its adoption..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Mr. President. This amendment deletes Section 3

l4.

SENATOR FEGNER:l5.

Is there discussion? All in favor. Senator Regner.

l6. Senator Buzbee explained Amendment No. 5. I think youlre

looking at the amendment that I have as a Floor amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).l8.
Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:20
.

Mr. President, I'm sorry, I did give the explanation of the

2z wrong amendment. What this does is it breaks out the Federal

grants into standard line items and ik doesn't change the dollar...23
. ,

total dollar amount at all and I would move its adoption.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATORCBRUCE)

On the motion to adopt, is there discussion? Is there discussion?26
.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion...27
.

prevails. The-amendment is adopted. Further amendments?28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

No further committee amendments.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Are there amendments from >he Floor?32
.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Regner.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: .ISENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Regner, to explain Amendment No. 6.

3. SENATOR REGNER:

4. Mr. President and mmmhers of the Senate. This is the first

explanation Senator Buzbee gave. It deletes Section 3 in i1s

entirety and combines the six hundred and fourteen thous and

7. previously in SetEion 3 with the standard line item accounts payable

8. from Pederal Services for Older Amendmentso.oolder Americans.

And IId move it's adoption.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Is there discussion? All 'in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

12. The Ayes have it and the older amendment is adopted. Further

amendments.

l4. SECRETAPY:

15 No further amendments.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 3rd reading. 1575, Se'nator Glass. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
* .

18 SECRETXAV:

z: senateu' Bill 1575

zo (Secrebary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations I2l
. .

offers three nmondments.22
.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 1.

SENATOR CARROLLF2b
.

Thank you: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.26
.

Because of the inauguration of a new lieutenant governor in27
.

January we are limiting by Amendment No. 1 the appropriations to28
.

fifty percent during the first part, first half of the fiscal29
.

year. I would move adoption of Committee Amendment No= 1.30
. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

Is there discussion? SenAtor Glass.32
. .

SENATOR GLASS:33
.
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For reasons not stated by Senator Carroll, I favor the amendment

2. also.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and

5 the amendment is adopted. Amendment No. 2.

6. SCCRETARY:

7 CommiEtee Amendment No. 2.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll.9
.

SENATOR CARROLL:l0
.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of thell
.

Senate. Committee Amondment No. 2 is a reduction of thirty-fourl2
.

thousand one hundred dollars to elimn'nate a new poiition- ind'new

items of eontractual service. The purpose whereof is tol4
.

try and keep government more responsive to the citizens of Illinoisl5
.

and mnke it easier for the citizens to get to the government. This16
.

new division would have made it more confusing for seniors asl7
.

to when and where to go and as we have just provided more grant moniesl8
.

in the Department of Aging and have a very excellent department it

was felt it was 'Annecessary to create another thirty-second level
20.

of people who are supposedly dealing with the same topic and I would
2l.

move adoption of Ammndment No. 2.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23
.

on the motion to adopt, is there discussion? Senator Sommer.
24.

SENATOR SOMMER:
2b.

Mr. President, members. This is a budgeted item and it's
26.

necessitated by the...the increased work load that this lieutenant
27.

qovernor has had because of his concern for senior citizens and
29. - .

I would urge the defeat of this Amondment.
29.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
3O.

All right. Senator Davidson.
3l. .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
32.

Senator Carroll, is this appropriate,o.does this apply to what
33.
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1. is commonly known as the hot line for senior citizens. Now don't

2. you have an amenamont that romnves the money for-de'alinguwith

3. hot line? I thought this was the amendment.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Senator Carroll:

6. SENATOR CApNnLL:

Noz it doesnet, Senator Davidson. That is not in this

8. budget at all. This was to create a new forum sl'mn'lar to the other

9. forums that are operated by state government and that's what

1o. this eliminates.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Davidson.

SR/ATOR DAVIDSON:

14 Well, do you have another amendment that does remove it,

15 'cause I've got a tremendous nmnunt of phone calls from senior

16 citizens throughout the State saying that Whichever lmendment

l7. you approved, I thought it was the 2nd amendment, was the one

18. that effectively removed the funding for the hot line for

l9. senior citizens throughout the siate to call in br relation

20. to troubles and if that's the case, I Would certainly urge

2l- the defeat of this amendment.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23. Further discussion? Senator Glass.

24. SENATOR GLARS:

2b. Well, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, I also

26. rise in vkorous Opposition to this amendment. The.w.the

27.- fonlm is not a new organization, it was created last June and

28. reorganized in April of :78. It is an organizatipn that is

29. strongly supported by senior citizens throughout Illinois.

30. There are over two hundred orqanizations that a<e either

3l. memh-rs or expected members. The applications are out

32. now .and Senator Dàvidson it...it does affect the hot line,

ication of the senior hot line newspaper columnthe publ
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). '' and I suggest to you that if you haven't heard from senior

2. citizens about this, you will. It's an amendment that should

3* be defeated and this is an item in the budget that should be

4. retained . I urge a No vote.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Further discus/ion? A1l right, Senator Regner on this

7. one. Senator Regner. No. Senator Carroll to close.

8. SENATOR OAPQOLL:

9. Thnnk you. No, Senator Davidson and Senator Glass and

l0. others, obviously they've been using the hot line to call

1l. down to you. This is noto.oin no way affects the hot line.

12. As Senator Glass said, it may have affected a publication

13. of a column, but it in no way affects the phone service.

l4. All it does do, is say to them, as many of them have said

15. to me as I've been through ïy district and I'm sure youdve

l6. been throuqh yours and had the same experiencè, they only.hope

17. to live long ènough where theyêre transferred by the

la. state operators from department to department to get an

19. answer to their question. And all wedre doing here is

20. giving them another layer to go through that hopefully

they'll live through to be able to get an answer. This

is another new program that is totally unneeded. We have

a department, if the department is working, it should be

24. functioninq, if not, let's get rid of the Department of

25. Aging. The whole idea of creating the department and

26. magy. df their progrnmc was to say, let's have one central

27. place where the leniors can go and get ansWers to their

2a. questions. Very appropriate,.very logical ahd very good

29 government. Now we come in with another place for them

An to qo in lieu of 4oing to the department. If the Governor
. '#F - *

31 wishes to abolish the department and put it in the Lieutenant

a2 Governor's budget, let's do it. If not, let's keep it in

a3 the department where it belongs and would urge adoption
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of Amendment No. 2.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. There's been a request for a roll call. The question

4.. is on the Kotion to Adopt Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill

5. 1575. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

7. record. on that 'question the Ayes are 27, the Nays are

8.. 25, none Voting.opthe Ayes are 27, Nays are 25. The motion

9. to adopt prevails.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Comm3'ttee Amendment No.

12. PRESIDING . OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. For what purpose does Senator Glass arise?

14. SENATOR NLXQS:

l5. Request a verification of the affirmative votes.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. There's...been a request..athere's been a request for

lg. verification of the affirmative vote. Will the Senators

1: please be in their seats. Or near them. Secretary will

2o. call those momhers who voted in the affirmative.

SECRETARY:

22. The following voted in the affirmative: Bermnn, Bruce:

2a. Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clewis, D'Arco, Daley, Donnewald, Kenneth

24 Hall, Hickey, Johns, Ziomek, Lane, Leonardz Maragos, Merlo, Netsch,

2s. Rock, Sangmeisker, Savickas, Smith#vadalabene, Washington, Wooten,

26 Mr. President.

7 PM SIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)2 .

2g Senator Glass , do you question the presence of any mnmher?

SENATOR NLAKS:29
.

ac Senator Maragos. Senator Lane on the Floor?

l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 
.

In his seat. Roll call has been verified and that...on32
.

that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 25. Amen dment No. 333
.
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is adopted. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

2. SECRETARY:

3. Committee Amendment No. 3.

4. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. senator Carroll.

6. SENATOR CARROLL:

7. Thnnk you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

8. the Senate. Because of Senator Glass' compelling arguments,

9. I would move to T able Amendment No. 3. This would have

1o. been the Tripoli amendment.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l2. The motion is to Table. Is there discussion? All

in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, Amend-

l4. ment No. 3 is T abled.

15 SECRETAKV:

16 No further commn'ttee amendments.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:

ao No Floor nm-ndments.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 3rd reading. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:23
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. A numher of
24.
,5 momhers have inquired about the schedule for today and it

will be as follows. We'll go through the Appropriation.2
6.

Bïlls on 2nd reading that the staff has prqpared and that27
.

the Chairman and Minority Spokesman have agreed on callinq
28.

today, then there are a couple of resolutions to be adopted2
9.

and then we will adjourn and hopefully we will be out of30
.

. here no later than 6:15. We will return at 10:00 a. m. tomorrow3l
.

morning.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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A1l right. With that in mind, we have a great deal of

work. Senate Bill 1576, Senator Shapiro. Hold. 1577, Senator

Rhoads, 1579, Senator Harber Hall. 1580, Senator Nimrod. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. senate Bill 1580.

7. (secretary reads title of bill)

8. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Appropriations I

9. offers three amendments.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. Senator Carroll.

12. SENATOR OANNOLL:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and'Gentlemen of the

14. Senate. The lst Ammndment is the Hynes Amendment. I would

l5. move adop#ion of Comnittee Amondment No. l to Senate Bill

16. 1580.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18. Youdve heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?

l9. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amend-

2o. ment No. l is adopted.

21. SECRETXQY:

22 Cnmml'ttee Amendment No. 2.

SRNATOR CANpnLL:

Thnnk you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

2s Senate. Commtttee Amendment No. 2 reduces the pay plan to

26. the 5.5 President Carter guideline. I would move adoption

27 of Amendment No. to Senake Bill 1580.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR XRUCE)

29 Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

a2 Committee Amendment No. 3.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO R BRUCE)

1.

2.
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1. senator carroll
.

2. SENATOR cappoLL:

3. Thank you
, Mr. President. I would move to Table Committee

4. Amondment No. 3. The Tripoli amendment would not be appropriate

5. on this'agency
.

6. PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. You've heard the motion. Is there discussion? Senator

8. Berning, will you.oogentlemen please clear the aisle in front

9. of Senator Berning. Senator Glass.

l0. SENATOR BERNING:

1l. A...a question of the Honorable Senator Carroll. What

l2. is the crippling or kripling amendment? I've heard this

l3. aommont now for most ofhthe afternoon and it amazes me that

14. we can have...we can have so mnny bills: so many appropriation

15. bills with the snmo crippling amendment and then at the

l6. last moment when theypre on the Floor to have that amendment

withdrawn.

18. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l9. Senator Carroll.

2o. SENATOR CARROLL:

2l. Senator Berning, I would be happy to explain it to

22. you. One, the Ofteror of that amendment in commn'ttee is

23. not present, but that has no bearing on the offering of the

24. amendment. The amendment is known as the Tripoli, as in the

2s location, geggraphically of the City of Tripoli. Senator

26 Lemke, who will be here, has offered that amenamont is a

27 concept of his on various departments and.,.and agencies.

2: There are many places where.v.while adopted in committee,

29 it was done with the understanding that if, what he was

ac try ing to accomplish, was not affected by that particul ar

amendment on that agency or in that department: the amendmenk

32 would be withdrawn on the Floor. The only.bills we have

aa dealt with are the ones where that amendment was not
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t' appropriate and as we had agreed at the time in committee, we

2. are therefore withdrawing and Tabling those amendments. When

3. Senator Lomke is here, I'm sure he would explain his concept

4. in detail.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Berning.

7. SENATOR BERNING:

8. Thato..that's...that's a delightful trip around the

9. mulberry bu:h without ever giving me an answer. What does

l0. it do?

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR:'SRUCB)

12. Senator Carroll. May we have some order, Ladies and

l3. Gentlommn.

l4. SENATOR CAQDOLL:

15 I think it would be more appropriate to let Senator

16 Lnmle explain that when he is offering it on an appropriate

17 department or agency.

1a. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1: e...senator Berning.

2o. SENATOR BERNING:

1'11 accept that with.w.with your.o.your very fine2l
.

2 explanation that this is not your amendmentz which has been2 
.

23 on the bill, but now you have elected to take it off. Is that

24. what youdre sa#ing?

2s PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARAOLL:27
.

That's right. No, I...in committee we had said that28
.

where it wasnlt appropriate, it would not be offered and29
.

would be Tabled on the Floor. But not to take Senator30
.

Lnmke's fire and thunder, we911 await his arrival on those3l
.

where it is appropriate.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1* The motion is to Table. Is there discussion? All in

2. favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion

3. is Tabled. Further amendments?

4. SECRETARY:

5. xo..-no further committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Any amendments from the Floor?
*

8. SECPRTARY:

9. No Floor amendments.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ll. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1513, we skipped that inadvertently.

12. Is there leave to return? Leave is granted. 1513, Mr. Secretary.

l3. SECDITARY:

14. Senate Bill l5...Senate Bill 1513.

15. (Secretary reads title of bill)

16 2nd reading of the bill. No comm4'ttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

19.

20.

21.

22.

End of Reel #324
.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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(Reel 4)

2.

3. SECRETARY:

4. senate Bill 1587.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill)
6. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

7 I offers five amendments.

g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Carroll on Amendment No. 1.

yc SENATOR CARROLL:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. l adds two and a hàlfl2
.

million from the School Conàtuction Debk Fund 'for debt

service grants to downstate school districts. This isl4
.

the figure that as of February 28th, wàs the unexpendedl5
.

balanee so I would move adoptïon of Commn'ktee Amendmentl6
.

No. l for debt serVice grants for downskate schooll7
.

districts.l8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Heard the motion to adopt. Is there discussion?20
.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayeé haveL'it.2l
.

And the motion to adopt. prevails.22
.

SECRETARY:23
.

Committee Amendment No. 2.24
.

SENATOR CARROLL:25
.

Thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
26.

senate. committee Amendment No. 2 deletes three hundred
27.

and sixty-nine thousand three hundred from the Road Fund for28
.

an unspecified district 11A headquarters building to the29
.

Department of Law Enforcement. We have dealt with this in
30.

a...in another bill and in another manner and I would

move adoption of Committee Amendment No.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.

34. The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? Senator

'
.. .1587, Senator Davidson. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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1. oavidson.

2. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

3. Mr. President and mmmhers of the Senate. I rise

4. in opposition to this amendment. Now, this amendment

5. may be fine and dandy to deal with, but this money

6. is going to be needed to be reappropriated 'cause

7. the money is going to be obligated by contract to build

8. this headquarters before the end of this Fiscal Year.

9. Nowz if we remove it here, youbre going to have to be

lc. back to put it back in when it comes 'back from the House

11 on concurrence 'càuse the contracts will be obligated, the

12. money will be obligated before the end of this Fiscal

l3. Year. The police station will be built at the intersection

14 of 1-55 and Route 16 at Litchfield. The State owns the land.

15 They have the deed. Theydre going out for bid for the

16 building and I urge the defeat of this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'l 7 .
Is there f urther discussion? Senator Demuzio .l 8 

.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :l 9 
.

Well , thank you . Mr . Prekident. I rise in support2 0 
.

l of this amendment . Last year when the Capital Development2 .

Board appropriation bill wa's before us, we acted on that22
.

report that recommended that there be a State Police23
.

Headquarters built in Cablinville. Illinois as well as one24
.

in Carmi, Illinois. As a matter of fact, I have before me,2b
.

four volumes that were checked out of the State library26
.

that was conducted by Cresap-Mccormick-paget of Yhich the27
.

taxpayers spent eighty thousand dollars for which was a28
.

plan for action for improvement and growth in the future29
.

for the Illinois State Police. And through the good3û
.

effocts of Senator Davidson and his side of the..ethe3l
.

fenee, they were successful in removing the State Police32
.

Headquarters from the Carlinville...area as recommended by the33
.

34. ....by the report. And information that I have indicates that
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: there has been no obligation whaksoever toward this project

2 and as a matter of' fact, in anâther bill thatls coming up

) very shortly, we are going to put back thtee hundred and Yhirty-

4 five thousand dollars for a State Police Héadquarters in

5 Carlinville which is approximately thirty-four thousahd

dollars less than what this appropriation or this...this6.

amendment here three hundred and sixty-nine thousand dollars which we...

which we had spent, because of land acquisition. The8
.

Macoupiù County Board has recommended that they will give9
.

the land to the Illinois State Police and we...all we arel0
.

. doing is simply acting upon their recommendation of thell.
Cresap-Mccormick and Paget report of which the four vôlumesl2

.

are right here on my desk and I woqld ask this side of the
13. .

aisle toa.oto vote in favor of this amendment.
l4.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Davidson a second
l6.

time.
l7.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:
l8.

Yes, since we mentioned about the report, maybe we
19.

ought to talk about the other part of that report about
20.

headquarters in Cook County and some of the surrounding six...
2l.

counties which was knocked out because of opposition from
22.

some people from your side of the aisle. Now, the bids are going
23. '

out. This money will be obligated. The ideal pléce for this
24.

place to be obligated is where the traffic...where the need is
25.

and that's where the need is and let's quit trying to
26.

.. oaround about somebody is going to be paying for land because
27.

the gift to the State df Illinois for the cost of this land
28.

is zero, just the same as it would have been if it would have been
29.

over in Macoupin County as the county board said. There's
30.

no cost for land acquisition to the State of Illinois. I urge
3l.

defeat of this amendment.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
34. Is there further discuséion? Demuzio. Senator Demuzio.
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1. A1l yight. Senator Carroll to close..

2. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

4. Senate. As I said at the beginning: we werè moving

5 to take this money out because it did not m/et the plan

6. as presented a year ago, in addition to which the contracts

7 have not been obligated. We have been led to believe* .

g that they will not be obligated should this amehdment

9 be adopted. We have provided the =onies for the...

zo excuse me, for the headquarters in aho ther bill by an

appropriation at nhnut a ten percent savihgg to the State.ll
.

And I would move adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate12
.

Bill 1587.l3
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI'.l4.
There's been a request for a roll calt. The motion isl5

.

to adopt Amendment No. 2.' Those .in fàvor will vote Aye.l6
.

Thosezropposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take thel8
.

record. On that question the Ayes are 29r the Nays arel9
.

24. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.20
.

SECRETARY:21
.

Comml'ttee Amendment No.'3.22
.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carrollk24
.

SENATOR rAPROLL:25
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the26
.

Senate. This is a technical amendment. I would move adoption27
.

of Committee Amendment No. 3.28
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

The motion is to adopt. Is there discussion? All in favor
30.

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment ko. 3
3l.

is adopted. Any further amendments'?
32.

SECRETARY:
33.
34. Committee Amendment No.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1.

2 Senator Carroll.

3 SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemben of the Senate.
4. .
5 Committee Amendment No. 4 is for emergency roof repai:s for

6 Brophey Hall and construction of State military facility.

I would move adoption of Committee Amendment No. 4.7
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)8
.

Is there discussion of the motion to adopt? All in
9.

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment
l0.

No. 4 is adopted.1l
.

SECRETARY:l2
.

Committee Amendment No. 5.
l3. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l4.

Senator Carroll.
l5.

SENATOR CAponLL:
16.

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Committee Amendment No. 5 is a rennmhering and
l8. .

deleting of the historical library which was added to
l9.

1601. I would move adoption of Comnittee Amenammnt No.
'2û.

5 to Senate Bill 1587.
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22.

On the motion to adopt. Is there discussion? All in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have'it. Amendment No.
24.

5 is adopted. Further committee amendments;
25.

SECRETARY:
26.

No further committee amendments.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCZ) '
28.

Are there amendmenks from the Tloor?
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

No Floor amendments.
3l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCZ)32.
3rd reading. Senate Bill 1591, Senator Mitchler.

33.
34. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.
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SECRETARY:

2.

3.>

Senate Bill 1591.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

5. 11 offers two amendments.

6. PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. r#duces the

lo. general revenue appropriation to the Department of Veterans

ll. Affairs by eighty-nine. thousand nine hundred dollars. This

z2. cuts two new positions, a Clerk Steno 11 at sevenky-

13 two hundred and eighty dèllars and a Data Processing Analys:

14 11 at twelve thousand nine hundred dollars. It reduces

l5. the pay plan down to 5.5 percent and makes corresponding social

16 security and retirement and equipment reductions for those

individuals. It cuts the pay plan in the veter ' i'cholarship17
.

* *' k ' *x .t'q i . '1g section by nine hundred dollars down to the 5.5 'ler. cent and
* ;. e .

. #' z .
does the same thing at the vets home for a total reduction ofl9

.

ac eighty-nine thousand nine hundred ninety dolla-r: and

that, of course, is the total appropriation of operations of2l.

.. .operations of general revenue of some two and a quarter22
.

million dollars. Counting all funds, ite's operations of23
.

better of seven and a half million dollars and we are cutting out24. .

a total of eighty-nine thousand nine hundred dollars to25
.

meet with the...president Carter's recommended five and a half26
.

percent guidelines and I would move adoption of Amendment No.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Is there29
.

discussion? Senator Mitchler.30
.

SENATOR ,MITCHLER:3l
.

Mr. President.o.Mr. President and members of the Senate.32
.

I would rise in opposition to Amendment No. point out that33
.
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the Department of Veterans Affairs has come in with a budget

2. that provides a modest 2.2 percent increase over last year

3. and already they're operating on a very small amount. We have

4. been giving khem additional duties in the way of handling

scholarships, which has been ltransferred into the

Department of Veterans Affairs and I might point out that

7. to eliminate, for example, the Clerk Steno that's requested.

8. They only have two clerical personnel in the central office:

9. one is the secretary to the Director of the Department of

Veterans Affairs énd the other is a Clerk Typist to handle

1l. a1l of the-needed clerical assistance and to eliminate

l2. this requested additional clerical assistance of a Clerk

1:. Steno, 1...1 just can't see it. Itls...it's iiniscule.

It's nit-#icking. And then for the elimination of the

15 Data Processing Analyst position at twelve thousand

16 dollars, again: this is required because during FY '78

17 the department will...will spend some five thousand
* .

la five hundred to maintain the veterans scholarship program

1a that we mandated into their program. And four thousand

two hundred dollars will be spent to maintain the veterans

21 home payroll system- These are two needed positions.

22 Now, the Department of Veterans Affairs operates on a very

miniscule amount of personnel and they're providing the necessary23
.

services to the veteran, to the dependents' of the veterans,24
.

and particular Ty so and I remind you with an emphasis on this,25
.

to 'the Viet Nam veteran who is in need of the many services26
.

of these.w.this department. Now, to cut out this amount and

to reduce it in this very limited amount, I don'k know what28
.

the nit-picking is. Their budget went over a great deal of29
.

scrutiny and as I repeated when I first rose to object to this,30
.

the Department of Veterans Affairs is coming in with a very3l
.

miniscule 2.2 percent increase over last year. And a knock32
.

down to that 5.5 percent, I don't know whether...
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1.. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senakor, your time has expired.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4. ok.president Carter amendment, but this is miniscule

5. on the departmont and I1d ask for defeat of this amendment.

6. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Motion is to adopt. All in âvor say Aye. Opposed

8. Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. There has

been a request for a roll call. Those in favor.o.the

l0. motion is to adopt Amendment No. 1. Those in favor will Mote

ll. Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

l2. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

13. wàoavfsh? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are

14. 25, the Nays are 25. The motion to adopt is lost.

l5. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

16. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l7. I'd like a verification of the negatives for good

l8. Qovernment.

19. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2o. There's been...there's been a request..owill the Senators

21 please be in their seats. There's been a request for a '

22. verification of those who voted in the negative. The Secretary

2a. will call those who voted in the negative.

24. SECRETARY:

2b. The following voked in the negative: Berning, Bowers,

26 Coffey, Davidson, Demuzio, Glass, Graham, Grotberg, Harber

Hall, Joyce: McMillan, Mitchler, Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga,

28. Philip, Regner, Rhoads, Roe: Rupp, Schaffer: Shapiro: Sommer,

29. Soper, Weaver.

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3l. Senator Buzbee, do you question the presence of

32 any momher?

3a. SENATOR BUZBEE:

34. Yes, senator Coffey.
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is Senator Coffey on the Floor? He's at the back of the

Chamhor.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Roe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Roe in the Chnmher? Senator Roe on the Floor?

4.

5.

6.

8. Strike his name. Senator Buzbee.

9 SENATOR BUZBEE:

1c Senator Soper.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Soper is at the back of the Chamber.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Demuzio.l4
.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l5
. .

Senator Demuzio on the Floor? Is Senator Demuzib on the16
. .

j.Floor? Strike his name. Senator Buzbee. ' 'l7
. >

SENATOR BUZBEE: -'l8.

Senator Harber Hall. .Ll 9 
. ..' ,,.

1
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .2 0 . , ,.. .-.

#. . .
Senator Zarber Hail On..phere he iS. Evenp's.hE# CHàir

2 l . . - -z..: - . -
couldn't find him this close. Senator Buzbee, question the22

.

presence of any other mmvher? All right. Roll call has been

verified. For what purpose does Senator Mitchle'r arise?
24.

SENATOR MITCHLER:25
.

Ild like a verification of the affirmative voteg,26
.

those that are not voting with the veterans.
27.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

There's been a-request for a verification of those that2
9.

voted in the affivmative. The Secretary will call the names of those
30.

that voted in the affirmative. Will the members please be in
31. .

theik seats. It will speed up the process a good deal.
32.

.. .secretary.33
.
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SECRETARY:

2 The following voted in the V fiv ntive: Bermnn,

a Bruce: Buzbee, Carroll, Clewis, Collins/ D'Arco, Daley' ,
4 Donnewald, Kennekh Hall, Hickey, Johnsy Ziomek,

Lane, Maragos: Merlo, Netsrh, Rock, Sangmeister, Savickas,

Smithr Vadalabene, Washington, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OPFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)7.

Who made the request? Senator Mitehler, did 'you8
.

make the request?

SENATOR MITCHLER:l0
.

Yes, Senator Smith.ll
.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)12
.

Is Senator Smith on the Floor? Senator Smith on the Floor?l3
.

Strike his name.

SENATOR MITCHLER:l5
.

Senator D'Arco.l6. .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l7

.

Is Senator DlArco.o.at Senator Netsch's desk.
l8.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Is Senator Vadalabene on the Floor? Shame on zdh-.

Senatcr Maragos. '
2l.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Senator Maragos is in his seat. The roll call has been...
23.

verified. On that question the Ayes are 24, the Nays lare
24.

23. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1591 is adopted.
25.

SECRETARY:
26.

committee Amendment No. 2.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Will a page please go to...sergeant-at-Arms. Senator Buzbee.
29.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
30.

Thank you, Mr. President. This amendment limits
3l. .

expenditures to fifty percent. Itîs the Hynes amenamont.
32.

I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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On the motion to adopt, is there discussion? All in favor

2. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2

is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:4
.

No further eo=mittee qmendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Are there amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARY:8
.

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENKTUR BRUCE)

3rd reading. Gentlemen: that will be the last appropriation bill

we take on 2nd reading. Is there leave to go to the Order

of Motions in Writing? Leave is granted. Motions in Writing.

SSCRETKRY:

I move to discharge the Commn'ttee on Executive frox

further consideration of House Joint Resolution Constitutional

Amendment 52 and place it on the Senate Calendar without

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

reference to commitkee. Signed, Senator Maragos.
l8.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Maragos.
20.

SENATOR MARAGOS:

Mr. President and momhers of the Senate. This motion merely
22.

takes...House Joint Resolution Constitptional Amendment 52 which
2 3 . - .

eliminates and withdraws House Joint Constitutional Atendment
24.

47 which we adopted which is the...thère were two amendments which
25.

we adopted regarding the personal property tax and'all I1m asking
26. .

at this time is that we take it out of the Executi#e Committee...
27.

discharge the committee and put it on the Calendar. and I think it's
28.

by agreement of all parties concerned.
29.

' . J; . * .PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) . '.
3 0 . ' * * ' ' ;

Heard the mokion to discharge committee on Ex#cutive
3l. . .'

from further consideration of HJR-CA 52 and place it on the
32. '

Senate Calendar without reference. Is there.w.is there leave?
33.
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Is there leave to dischargeqm.leave is granted. Okay.

The.ovand the resolution will be placed op tölorrowfs

Calendar. Messages from the House. '.

4. SECRETARY:

5. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

6. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

7. Senate that the House of Representatives...adopted the

8. following joint resolution in khe adôption of which I am
instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

l0. House Joint Resolution 89. This resolution is being

l1. sponsorèd in the Senate by Senators Hynes and Shapiro.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

14. SENATOR HYNES:

15. Mr. President, if I may, 1111 speak to both House

16. Joint Resolution 89 which is before us and House Joint

l7. Resolution 90. House Joint Resolution 89 invites the Chief

1g. Justice and the Associate Jusfices of the Supreme Court

to attend the speèial...the Joint Session of the General

Assembly at which President Carter will address the Ass-mhly.

21 House Joint Resolution 90 invites the Governor and the

22 other executive orders...officers to attend that Joint Session and

23 I would move to suspend the rules for the purpose of the

immediate consideration and adoption of House JoinE Resolution24
.

89.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.

The motion is to suspend for the purpose of the lmmediate27
.

consideration and adoption of House Joint Resolution 89..28
.

Is there leave? Leave is granbed. Senator Hynes now moves29
.

the adoption of Amendment...of House Joint Resolution 89.3Q
.

Is there discussion? A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.3l
.

The Ayes have it. House Joint Resolution 89 is adopted.

Messages from the House.

1.

2.

3.
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SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien: Clerk..

I'm dirécted to inform Ehe àenate the

4. House of Representatives adopted the following Joint

5. Resolution in the adoption of which I am instructed

6. to ask the concurrence of the Senater to-wit:

House Joint Resolution 90 sponsored by

8. Senator Hynes and Shapiro.

9. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10. Senator...senator Hynes asks leave of Body fdr

the immediate consideration of House Joint Resolutien 90.*

Is there leave? Leave is granted. On the motion to adopt.

l3. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

l4. House Joint Resolution 90 is adopted. For the purpose of the

15. ...information of the mmmhers, we will start tomorrow on

Senate Bills 2nd reading at Senate Bill l592.where we

17 concluded our business today. Further business?

1a Senator Hynes.

19 SENATOR HYNES:

20 Two announcements, Mr. President. First, the gridiron

21. dinner is Wednesday evening. Tickets are available but they're

22 going fast so I would suggest that you get them promptly.

23 Secondly, a memorandum has been distributed from :he Speaker

24 of the House regarding procedures for the Special Session.

zs I Would urge every member to pick up the copy' that has been

put on his desk and to read it carefully. It deals wiih26.

seatinq arrangements and other matters of importance.27
.

And these requirements will be strictly enforced.28
.

So, I would ask that you take a copy of the memorandum, look29
.

it over so that you will not be left in a..oin a position of not

being able to get into the Special Session...or the Joint

Session, rather.32
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.



1. Is there further buéiness to come before the Senate?

senitor clewis moves that the senate stand adjourned until

* èfe hour of ten olclock tomorrow. All in favor say Aye.

4. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Senate stands adjourned
5. until 10:00 o'clock tomorrow.
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